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FARM AND DAIRY July 16, 194.

and h?y-,eed. The other field- all 
needed was a thorough diskin 1 
spring; and it worked 
deep of rornmeal. To have put th 
extra double plowing and so fonh oi 
it, because grandfather did it tha- 

ould have

' Ilike a
1

tha1
been money wa 

GOOD INOfOH.

<Wi high-priced labor a d a rusl 
of woik, when will "good en< ugh" 
pay? 1 am not advocating slovenh 
work ; but there are times «her. it : 
hard to sec the extra returns t r thr 
added five dollars' labor. And the 
again, five dollars’ extra care on or- 
casion may return fcur-fold. Then 
is where "efficiency" comes to tk 

. rescue ; to rightly decide when to gg
Lrriciency fishing, and when to stay at hem.

H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co., N.S. and cook your bait.
This is an old word with a new ... ... — . -

meaning. To-day "Efficiency” has W« Want Good Reads
become a science. It is nothing for ». L. Hill, Chatcauguay Co., 
a large factory to give an expert «100 i„ this part of Quebec province „ 
a dav to visit their plant, study the n-e rapidly pulling ourselves mit 
machinery and output, and suggest the mud. We started long ago t, 
improvements One machine is build good roads, and find that th- 
speeded up 10 per cent. Another is n e like patent medicine and whisk., 
moved to be adjacent to the material —the more vou have the more w 
just delivered from the previous want. The effects of the roa.l, how. 
operation. Another is scrapped, and ever, are not the same aa of the beret 
a more up o-datc machine substitut- ages mentioned. The aftereffwt, 
ed. Or, in the sales department, are decidedly healthy and desirsbk 
rigid r.,Vu!ation proves certain goods Here are some of the reasons why t* 
manufactured at a real loss ; others enjoy the good roads we now hsv. 
at a profi, that will stand cutting and want more: 
down for finer competition. Goods roads increase the value of

” on the farm. our farms.
So, too, we farmers are each run- Lower hauling costa make our cropi 

ning a factory : but handicapped more profitable, 
somewhat because our roof is off. We can market our produce when 
First of all, what are things costing prices are the beet, 
us? Not merely our bran or fertil- Our children

calls for cash, but our hay gularly and bad roads never giro 
roots and grown grain ; these an excuse to etav away from churon 
us something ; it is well to know The physician is not stuck in tit 
much . Perhaps we are raising mud when he is urgently needed son* 

actual loss. Then, the miles away in the farm home, 
sooner we quit pork, or, better still, Good roads mean better mail Hr 
feed to profitable advantage, the rice, more social life and happier eon 
better. ilitions all around.

So 
sell

n't H'rtromr Prmctu

Trade Increases the we

Vol XXXIII.

is nothi

Intr<
An

moved to be adjacent to the 
just delivered from the MONG the rugged 

S.S. No. 10 Sydi 
we began school garden!
A

FVVII IKNTV

can get to echSi.Z

Let 11a have more r.ood roads.me people, on principle, won’t 
a ton of hay off their farm ; as - 

soon marry their grandmother. If Sanitation at Too Great

th-r - r„,T, cLh., sss.-ts t;. î’-ift.’CAr-iÆS
w pi/1 .s s sj. a "
good fertilizer, surely I am ahead on 1Î* 9ntano these 
the game. It is the fellow who sells 11 ,g 
his hay and does not replace its fer- e™plo>! 
tilizer equivalent that falls down.

a Cast

The Holiday Caretakei
to the rural school life 
rouraged by all up-to-da 
was our constant attitu 
have helped in saving i

Upon first request, tl 
small plot plowed for us 
nothing more that year 
and tried to use it well, 
more has been added, so 
grown from 30 feet long 
long and 81 wide. Tht 
to be quite large enough 
average school of 25 pu 
their various stages of 
lar development.

DIVISION OF OARDRN PL

Each yeai we have usi 
half the area for ind 
flower plots—each child 
for his own. The other I 
used for early garden 
tables- lettuce, radishes 
garden cress—some new 
for the pure sake of ae 
grow, ,md one or more 
ments in some farm cro|

This year our chief 
ment N with alfalfa in 
separated plots, each 1 
square One plot is s< 
the ordinary way withoi 
special culture. In anot 
raked into the soil befori 
mg a bucket of soil f

— oost every county 
gentlemen are «tab- 
laces. They

w a highly-paid foreman, and 
are quite free in announcing that the» 

error the boil intend to show neighboring f.irm-r-.
Thr F.ngli.hman’s fish is thr «!»*> h»e to work for » llvinr, tot 

Frenchman’s poison Each acre of ,0 flrm Not infrequently a r.po 
thr farm has its own little way of of the sgrirultur 11 prew
doing things. For instance two dropR around to these farms and forth- 
years ago I put in an acre of straw- with wonderful description* of tlv 
berries on "beehive” hill. The first s.amp wonderful stables and

they were carefully covered with ,!on* taken f°r cleanliness appear in 
spruce boughs, and in the spring ,hr j°urnal Mat the field agent repr- 
showed that thrv had wintered beau- *?nt! Generally the farmer is ad- 
tifully. The labor equi-. lent to rover v,s/d go and do likewise, 
and uncover them and burn up the am pleased to note that Farm aid 
spruce would be nearly «20 But Pa*ry does not indulge in this sec si 
I noticed that a plant or two that ,*onal 8tvl* of agricultural iourcal 
had missed its protection were also *sm- The advice so given, if followed
in good shape. The drainage on that w°u,d lead farmers into bankruptcy
hill was excellent ; and, with a gra- * recall one such gentlem.m s farm 
velly loam, the ground did not heave Mat 1 visited in the state of New J«- 
at all. Last fall I let the plants shift where they sell certified milk it
for themselves withoi t rover ; and J® ct8- a quart, and sell it at a Ion
they came through all right. To thr Hygienic pork is another 
west, on "German” hill, that could farming, and it costs them some 
not be risked. So, too, in the "big” thing over a dollar a pound 10 pro- 
gardon ; n quarter of an acre of duce it.
berry plants did all right without f would be the last one to -ay aw 
protection ; whereas my neighbor just Ming against efforts to improve tb# 
across thr street found his plants on cleanliness and healthfulne*- of tk 
stilts, in spite of covesing. His milk supply. Sanity, however, » 
ground was a little soggy. needed quite as much as sanitation,

Or again , here are two fields that and if we cannot produce oh m milk 
were in potatoes last year Last fall without aping these gentlemen far 
we cross flowed -one field, and this mers, wr had better not tr For- 
spring again plowed it and everlast- tunately, however, clean mill can k 
inglv disked ; and then spring-toothed produced at moderate expen and » 
it, to get a good seed bed for

'

had wintered 
labor equi1. lent 
them and bun

ver vised to go ant 
the 1 am pleased

grain a sane manner.

7H2 <»

Save Your
Valuable
Strength

SAVE TIME 
MAKE MONEY sg

•IBy using a large ca- | 
pacity SIMPLEX 
Cream Separator you 
can cut your work 
of Separating abso- I „£• •"ïf.V" 'L-tT,
lutelv in two.

■
I

Just think how much this will mean to you when you 
get into your busiest season and help is scarce and you need 
your strength and time fur other work !

The 1100-lb. SIMPLEX Cream Separator, once you have 
it going at full speed, turns just as easy as the 500-lb. machines 
of most other makes.

There is a reason for the wonderful ease of turning the 
SIMPLEX Cream Separators. It'll pay you to ask us to 
explain it to you.

Write to-night and ask us for our fret booklet explaining the 
marked and decided advantage to you from owning a Simplex.

One of our B-L-K MILKING OUTFITS would save you 
oey and enable you 

help. We will gladly give you eatim 
Milker in your stable. Aek us lor it.

to milk more cowa without hired
ite ol coat tor a B-L-K

D. Derbyshire (&. Co.
Head Ofloe aid Works . BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P 0

WN WANT ASBNT8 IN A PBW UNREFRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

Over $140,000,000
la the Estimated Value ol

The Dairy Products for Canada
For 1914

$40,000,000
will be credited to the wealthy Dairymen in Ontario—spread 
over 12 months.

That represents the purchasing power of our progressive 
farmers in the dairy business. Is it any wonder they are 
cash all-the-year round buyers.

It will pay you to keep continually before them the 
opportunity of buying your goods.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro
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Trade increases the wealth and |lory of a country ; bat its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land.-w Chatham.
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Introducing Agriculture in a Rural School
ist thr 
*hlek"-

alue o'

An Account of the Experiences of an Ontario School Teacher as

MONG the rugged hills uf Grey county, in
Fold by Herself

within the school gro 
Then, too, last fall the

MISS C. E. NEELAN , WATERLOO CO.. ONT. 

neighboring field where alfalfa has grown fut 
three or four years. For the third plot 
oculated the seed with commercial culture ob 
tained from the Bacteriological Department ol 
the ever-ready O.A.C. 
one object is to watch the development of nodules 
on the roots of the plants in the different plots, 
and with that the relative strength of the plots 
In doing this, however, we made the mistake of 
taking for numoer 3 plot a part of .he garden 
which had the top soil spaded off in levelling 
the ground. For this reason the test will not be 
a fair one. When school closed at the end of 
June, plot number 2 was showing up best .

PAILUKSS AS TBtCHBRB.
This blunder is but one example of the yeaily 

failures we have had from some cause or other. 
But from our failures I think we have often 
learned as much as from our euct .ses. More
over, though it may seem a paradox, is it not 
possible for a failure to be a success ?

“What do you do with your stuff?” I have 
been asked repeatedly. In reply I make haste 
to say this is the very easiest part of the work, 
for more reasons than one. In the first pla e, 
we have never had a great amount of gardm 
produce at any one time. Flowers have been our 
most abundant product, and of these one can
not have too many. We have always had plenty 
to cheer the schoolroom, beside bouquets for 
pupils to carry home or to the sick. Th 
sion of the flowers is one of the most valuable, 
and among the children it is not lost. The early 
vegetables have yearly foufid a ready market

unds during lunch hour, 
yield from our potato and 

onion experiments met a similar end. We roast-
S.S. No. 10 Sydenham, four years ago, 

we began school gardening as an aid to nature
________________ study. Having a

deal of the canny 
Scot natuie within 
the s c h o olroom, 
and a deep respect 
for the same spirit 
th r o u g bout the 
section, we began 
on a very small 
scale and without 
any effort whatever 
to excite enthusi
asm about it. Per-

In this experiment our

j,

£ sonallv, and as a 
farmer's daughter, 
I regarded a school 
garden, not as a 
favor permitted by 
the School Board, 
but as an essential 

to the rural school life and a phase of it en
couraged by all up-to-date schools. This, then, 

our constant attitude toward it, and may 
have helped in saving it from any unfavorable

Upon first request, the School Board had a

ida.
A Pleasant Diversion fr< Studies

ed the potatoes in primitive fashion, and with 
the onions proved to ourselves at least that the 
Imelitish taste for garlic had in some measure 
curried over into young 

The agricultural work 
traliie about the garden, but it by no means 
stops there. It reaches out without coming to a 
kowiiB 
apple tree 
tag up in
Third and Fourth Book classes did the work

in Fe 
former f
censful enough to prove that in the art we had 

not missed the secret entirely. 
The growing twigs are a living 
evidence, too, that scientific 
tools arc not necessary toward 
securing fair results. A boy’s 
pocket knife is a storehouse in

a Ceil

that k

: in the

The Holiday Caretaker

Canadians
of the school may cen-

either hand. This year we tried 
afting on natural fruit trees grow-

the back of the yard. The boys ofsmall plot plowed for us in the fall. I asked for 
nothing more that yea 
and tried to use it well.

ira
h 1 but we used our plot 

ach year since, a little 
more has been added, so that in area our plot has 
grown from 30 feet long and 10 wide, to 106 feet 
long and 81 wide. The 
to be quite large enough for the 
average school of 25 pupils in 
their various stages of muscu
lar development.

r. 1
given direction. We tried root-grafting 

ailed- to grow, but the latter were suc-of th-

and cleft-grafting in May. The

present area is found

isTd-

Division O? OABDBK VLOT.

nlkmi
Each yeat we have used one- 

half the area for individual 
flower plots—each child caring 
for his own. The other half we 
used for early garden vege
tables- lettuce, radishes, and 
garden cress—some new plant, 
for the pure sake of seeing it 
grow, ,md one or more experi
ments in some farm crop.

This vear our chief experi- 
with alfalfa in three

‘."E From the first efforts in 
school agricultural work I met 
with none but a ready interest 
from the pupils, and this has 
been steadily maintained from 
year to year. Our ex-pupils re
turn frequently to see the gar-

work, and without an exception 
the trustees have given it con
stant support. When engaging 
a new teacher for next year they 
did so on condition that she at
tend the summer classes at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, 

(Concluded on page 8)

1x

a"be Parents commend the
Z t

separated plots, each 10 firet

the ordinary way without any 
special culture. In another we 
raked into the soil before seed-

One plot is sown in Ml Regard a School Garden es an Essential to the Rural Scheel Life ”

a'ndï

ing a bucket of soil from a youiifiUiri ware
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nutrition. He had known a six-months-old 1 tl 
develop the vice when standing in a loose x 
preparatory to show. He was emphatically >1 
opinion that the habit was infectious or c« n- 
municable to other horses; hence it was ttov.se 

animal in close company.
Many devices had been adopted to cure ie 

habit, such as perforated bits, neck straps, id 
other ingenious contrivances, but in his exp 1 
ence they were of little avail. Regular wi k, 
and plenty of it, or turning the horse out to gi s, 
would probably mitigate the tendency to indu ,e 
in the habit, but on resumption of enforced i l<-- 
ness it invariably returned.

Shying, another so-called vice, was frequ- tit- 
due to defective eyesight, and had been produc
tive of many serious accidents, 
shied from freshness and high spirits, but in Mich 
cases the remedy was simple. Bolting was in- 
other dangerous pastime indulged in by some 
horses, and while it might be called a vice, it 
was usually acquired in the first instance as the 
result of an accident or fright. It was rem lik
able that bolting was not more common, for 
practically any horse was able to overpower the 
ordinary driver if he so desired.—Farmer and 
Stockbreeder.

wonder that agriculture decays in Ontario, es
pecially in the districts where the farmers are 
expected to buy at retail prices and sell for what 
they can get.

The second pro| osition that I would lay down 
is that this necessary organization work among 
the farmers must be carried on by an organii- 
ing body which is entirely controlled by those 
interested in agriculture — farmers and their

Farmers Must Get Together
J. R. Moore, Frontenac Co., Ont.

'TMIK agricultural middleman is doubtless as 
1 powerful a person on this American conti

nent as he is in my little home town, and if the 
ideal of the organized rural community is 
cepted there will, of course, be difficulties to 
overcome and enemies to be encountered. The 
middleman will rage furiously, he will organize 
all his forces to keep the farmers in subjection 
and to retain his peculiar function of placing 
the farmer as the producer and the general pub
lic as the consumer. Unless we are determined 
to eliminate the middleman in agriculture, ive 
will fail to effect anything worth while attempt
ing. I would like to lay down a few fundamental 
propositions which 1 think should be accepted 
without reserve as a basis of reform.

The farmers must be organised to have com
plete control over all the business connected with 
their industry.
Agricolture will never be in a satisfactory con
dition if the farmer is relegated to the position 
of manual worker 
right of the manufacturer to buy the raw ma
terials of his industry on trade terms 
middleman deals with the farmer’s milk, cream, 
fruit, vegetables, live stock, grain and all other 
produce, and does all the marketing and export
ing, paying the farmer what he pleases on the 
one hand and charging the public as much as 
he can on the other hand.

The existence of these 
middle agencies is re
sponsible for a large 
proportion of the in
creased cost of living, 
which is the most acute 
problem of modern in
dustrial comm unities.
They have too much 
power over the farmer, 
and are too expensive a 
luxury for the consumer.
It would be very unbusi- 
lesslike for any country 
to contemplate a per
manent class in national 
life whose personal in
terests are always lead
ing them to fleece both 
producer and consumer 
alike. The first funda
mental idea for reform
ers to get into their 
minds is that farmers 
through their 
operative organizations 
must control the enti 
a g r i c u I ture. The 
would not be as much 
objection to cooperative business connected with 
selling as to cooperative purchasing by farmers, 
but one is as necessary as the other. We must not 
forget that farmers are manufacturers, and as 
such are entitled to buy the 
their industry at wholesale prices. Every other 
manufacturer in the world gets trade terms when 
he buys. If a publisher of books is approached 
by a bookseller he gives that bookseller trade 
terms because he buys to sell again. If you 
or 1 as private individuals want one of these 
books, we pay the full retail price. Even the 
cobbler or the carpenter gets trade terms. The 
farmer who is as much a manufacturer as the 
shipbuilder or the factory proprietor is as much 
entitled to trade terms when he buys the 
material for the industry as they are.

In my opinion there should be no differentia
tion between the farmer when he makes a pur
chase and any other manufacturer. Is it any

Resu'te of After-Ha
IF. C. Barrie, Wa

^ 1 . KR-HARVEST
nod results with h 
farm. Last year 

separ.t lv, two plots of o 
I ihe on- plot having been p 
I cultiva u-d occasionally di 
I then plowed at the same 
I which had been left in s 
I he fail. We weighed tl 
I plots and found that the 
I \ield of 160 bushels, anc 
I .1 yiel<! of 190 bushel».
I A difference of 60 bush< 
I -hows a gain of $30. Co

to keep such

Vice in Horace
In the popular lectures which he recently de- 

Professor
ces.” He

livered in Glasgow Veterinary College,
J. R. McCall referred to “Animal Vi- 
expressed the opinion that inherent vice was ex
tremely rare in horses, and in nearly every in
stance vicious amimals were the product of mis
management and ignorance on the part of those 
who were in charge of them. The horse was a 
most intelligent creature, and possessed great 
power of discrimination. He trusted those who 
treated him with consideration, but he also re
membered the harsh word and the hasty lash.

Some hot-is

F
Dual control is intolerable.

his land and denied the
If repeatedly overloaded or subjected to the 

torture of a cruel bit and a heavy hand, was it 
to be wondered at that he developed in a "jib
ber” and absolutely refused to start? In Professoi 
McCall's opinion this indicated the horse’s in
telligence, although jibbing was generally con
sidered a vice. Some horses would jib at start 
ing if held tightly and not allowed to start quick-

I h.

Testing Associations and Better Bre« 1 te
F. H. Scribner, Rofndale, Wi»., V
s a testing association is a coopei
stitution, members to secure the most good 

should have the true spirit of cooperation, be
come better acquainted, have more confidence in 

other and not unfriendly rivalry and mis- 
Wlth this right spirit, men will seek for

Side Liai
owner of toil email plo 

wawn he had one and ihr 
en hie crop, ao profile hie h 
■hat ho ie thinking of girl

knowledge, and knowledge, like the gospel, 1 nr 
needs but to seek and he shall find.

One of the beauties of farming is that the far
mer has no secrets in his business ; his work is 

to the world. If he raises

tivaling at $4
of $16 for the plot, and 
from the $30 shows a gain 
the difference in the pro: 
next year, working them 
as much, as the soil on 
tivated is in a much finei 
free from weeds.

—

* 1 exceptional
field of corn or grain, the secret of his sunrss 

be found out by the asking. If he builds a
model, up-to-date barn, the plan and cost <an 
be easily learned. If his dairy herd bring' in 
greater returns, the secret is easily discovereu 

Any systematic method of .bookkeeping on 
the farm is valuable as it reveals the leakages 
and losses as well as the profits of the business, 
and this applies as well to the testing associa-1 
tion. TWe greatest leakages loss.s are found to 

where there has been the least effort to-

th* wraor <
We had a little over one 

of sugar beets, 64 rows 1 
land that had been cultivi 
36 on spring plowed land 
teived a dressing of 
The cheque from the su 
«eight of nineteen and on 
a return of $106.80.

We weighed the beets a: 
found that the 28 rows 
produced 10X tons aand 

tons cf clean beets, 
plots and figuring up the w 
the cultivated land was 1 
at the rate of 11 9-3 tons a 
plowing at the rate of 8 4 
differe 11 * e would be 5,733 
$5.63 a ton (being the pr 
show a gain of $16.03 an 
after-harvest cultivation.

ward herd improvement and a tester of the tight 
wonderful influence in his as

sentiment toward
sort can exert a 
sociation and help to create a 
herd improvement through a good sire.

TRBTER DID GOOD WORK.
We have a record of one association where 

there were three registered dairy sires when the 
commenced its work. During the

personally

A Splendid Representative of a Standard Breed
rr Dawning Light. <*amplon of the Clydesdale breed at the Bd mon ton Spring 

Show this year, ta the kind of elre that m akee an impreaelon for good on the 
re stock of a eommuulty. It ie eiree such a* thta that are encouraged by legislation 

calling for enrolment and inspection.

ly. That the lecturer attributed to nervousness 
and want of self-confidence. If such 
was allowed to "get quickly off the mark," in 
many instances he speedily forgot the habit. 
True, he might rush the hills at too fast a pace, 
but when he found he was not checked, and was 
able to negotiate them safely, he soon settled 
down, and ere long learned life’s l-sson and took 
things more quietly.

IDLENESS THF OMSK OP VICE.
Crib-biting and wind-sucking were habits 

largely begotten of idleness and ennui, and were 
prevalent in army stables and in studs kept for 
show purposes. Idleness was as bad for a horse 
a for its master. To while away the time the 
animal caught the edge of the manger with his 
incisor teeth, and powerfully contracting the 
muscles of the throat and neck was able to swal
low air. This sooner or later led to gastric and 
intestinal derangement, attacks of colic, and mal-

as social ion
three years of its work the tester 
instrumental in bringing in 96 registered hulls, 
and aside from this three or four farmers bought 
their own registered bulls. Now, five fanners 
are working toward a registered herd. Without 
question this has been brought about though 
the testing association.

The bull proposition is really the only 'rue 
economic source of herd improvement aside 'rom 
better feeding, and in this grading up pro ess, 
the man himself has been benefited as h.- ><■« 
the improvement in type and conformation and 
uniformity of color. It has created in h m 1 
keener interest, which always tends towai the 
better growth and development of his stocl

With the great demand to-day for better >ck, 
the dairyman is realizing that there is a bi. pan 
of the business that has been neglected that 

page 6)

material for
Big Returns from

J. C. Inman, El 
IDE LINE farming is 
tno-i promising depa: 

Mm in « very line of end 
hand at I irming and in a 
are have ^ very marked s 

Ax an illustration of th 
farming m a small way tl 
county man, Mr. D. Meyi 

mding example.
n • tatter from 
Union meeting

s

(Concluded ^Zjglwi Irom 

tiM a o vie
Sii tiSTfcdürSK *•Address give» 

at Testing Assoc
OMaa—. EM t! 3k"
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July 16, i9*4- farm and dairy (5) 785

ll
Reiu'ts of After-Harvest Cultivation*

IT. C. Barrie, Waterloo Co., Ont.
injf contractor by trade, but for the last few ; 
he has been making so much real money from 
his back yard that he is almost persuaded to 
take up farming for a main line instead of a 
side line.

Does Test Work Injure Cows ?
Wübrr C. Prorue, Oxford Oo., Ont.
FEW days ago 1 overheard 

tion concerning cows under official 
One man contended that if , cow mad, a good 
record she was allowed to rest for a year or two ; ' 
then after she had freshened her owner would be 
continually around her with the feed measure 
until he had killed her or put her out of business 
The second man thoroughly agreed with him and 
said that this pure-breJ business was getting to 
be a regular swindle and that there are a lot 
of men in it that he would not believe on their 
oath.

While I

if
I - HR-HARVEST cultivation has given A a conversa-

iod results with both the grain and roots 
farm. Last year we cut and threshed

COST Or THE CHOPS.
Last season Mr. Meyers planted his acre Mid 

three-quarter plot to tomatoes, and the results 
have been more than satisfactory, 
estimates are as follow : Three days plowing and 
fitting, $0 , 40 loads of manure at 25 cts., $10; 
cultivating, hoeing and picking, 28 days’ work at 
$2, $50; making a total expense of $72 for the 
one and three quarter acres.

The yield was 850 bushels, which were sold at 
35 cts. a bushel to the local canning factory, a 
quarter of a mile away, for $297.60. This gives 

a return of $225.50 for 
the use of land ; and it 
must be understood that 
c o n s i d e ruble of the 
work done and account
ed for was done in the 
evening after the usual 
day’s work. Mr. Meyers 
attributes his success to 
an abundance of fertil
izer, careful cultivation, 
and the heavy night dew 
from the lake. The land 
is right at the water’s 
edge. A person can 
stand in the tomato 
patch and throw a stone 
down over the high em
bankment into the 
water. Mr. Meyers has 

also had success with strawberries, a part of his 
patch being shown in the illustration herewith.

A GREAT FRUIT COUNTRY.

This Southern Ontario lake country is fast 
becoming known as a fruit country, and with 
the carrying out of proposed developments^ it 
will soon rival its older competitors. An electric 
line is coming down from London through Ayl
mer and the Silver Creek fruit country and ano
ther line is coming in from the east from Simcoe,

I sepafi' ly, two plots of oats of four acres each, 
I the or plot having been plowed in August and 
I cultivated occasionally during the autumn, and 
I then [lowed at the same time as the next plot, 
I which had been left in sod and plowed late in 
I the fail. We weighed the grain from the two 
I plots and found that the cultivated plot 
I vield "I 160 bushels, and the uncultivated plot 
I ,1 yield of 190 bushel».

I A ditlerence of 60 bushels, at 50 cts. a bushel, 
I shows a gain of $30. Counting the cost of cul-

id

The expensek.

ly

am sorry to admit that there
breeders whose dealings will not bear too much 
scrutiny, yet we must not judge the whole flock 
by one black sheep. Let us believe that

rh r
man is honest until it is proved to the contrary. 
It would seem hard to carry on a dishonest busi
ness and build up a good reputation at the

it
he

Both might thrive for some time, but 
would be shortlived. In the case of our asso
ciation, the Holstein-Friesian, with our worthy 
secretary at the helm, the ship must run smooth
ly. The executive committee, too, are ever on the 
alert for any dishonesty, and if a 
up before them once that would satisfy him for 
some time.

k-
'or
hr
nd

l'

In regard to the resting period, a cow some
times does not prove to be in calf when the 
owner has expected her to be safe. Abe- Side Line Farming Here Proved Profitable

owner of tlis email plot of ground ii D Moyers, Port Harwell, Out. Last 
***11 he bed one and Lhree-yuerter acme of tomatoes and realised 1297 40 profit 
on his crop, go profitable bee aide-line farming proven to be with Mr. Meyers 
that ho is thinking of giving up hi* trade as a contractor and going into 

farming in--------- *

cow may
abort from being injured in some way, and most 
breeders will hold them over for a time to make 
sure it is not contagious, 
might be reported as the owners giving their 
cows a rest. Most breeders, however, have good 
sires at the head of their herds, and the tempta
tion to get offspring is too great to allow the 
cows to do much resting.

My own experience has been directly opposite 
to the opinions of the men whom I overheard. 
Our cows are never healthier than when under 
official supervision. We have never had occasion 
to call a veterinarian for any cow or heifer after 
we had started them in the test, and I can count 
the cases of compaction on the fingers of one

in
is-
for Both these cases

tivaling at $4
of $16 for the plot, and that amount deducted 
from the $30 shows a gain of $14. I believe that 
the difference in the profit from the two plots 
next year, working them alike, will be almost 
as much, as the soil on the plot that 
tivated is in a much finer condition and almost 
free from weeds.

acre, it would mean a total cost

is

in
THE EFFECT ON BOOTS.

We had a little over one and three-quarter acres 
of sugar beets, 64 rows in all, 28 rows on the 
land that had been cultivated after harvest, and 
36 on spring plowed land. The whole field re
ceived a dressing of manure during the winter. 
The cheque from the sugar factory showed a 
«eight of nineteen and one-half, tons, and made 
a return of $108.80.

We weighed the beets as we took them up and 
found that the 28 rows on the cultivated plot 
produced 10^ tons aand the 36 rows produced 

tons cf clean beets. After measuring the 
plots and figuring up the weights, we found that 
the cultivated land was producing sugar beets 
at the rate of 11 2-3 tons an acre, and the spring 
plowing at the rate of 8 4-6 tons an acre. The 
difference would be 5,733 pounds, and this at 
$5.63 a ton (being the price we received) would 
show a gain of $16.03 an acre, in favor of the 
after-harvest cultivation.

hand since starting 
in this work. Pro-ia-
bably one should not 
brag along this line, 
but a feeder watches 
his cows closely. 
That’s what the test 
teaches him to do. 
To hear some people 
talk one would think 
the food was actually 
forced down the 
cows' necks. But 
what is a good feed- 

Is he not one 
who can read a cow’s 
thoughts, so to 
speak? He knows 
what a cow wants, 
how and when she 
wants it, and is not 
too stingy to give it

A comparison along 
this line comes to 
my mind. A man who 

does not believe in testing cows said : “Suppose 
you give a boy all the plum pudding he can eat, 
what will he ever amount to?” In reply to this 
question I would say that if he had turkey and 
cranberries, potatoes and brown gravy, apple pie 
and cheese, the pudding would not hurt him 
much. Many cows will pick over their bedding 

(Concluded on poye 8)
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Big Return* from a Small Ares
J. C. Inman, Elgin Co., Ont.

IDE LINE farming is becoming one of the 
mu<t promising departments of agriculture. 

Men in « very line of endeavor are trying their 
hand at I timing and in a great many cases they 
ait havi: g very marked success.

As an illustration of the possibilities of such 
farming in a small way the success of an Elgin 
county man, Mr. D. Meyers, of Pt. Burwell, is 

.nding example. Mr. Meyers is a build-

aMlueîph*'

Doe» Official Test Work Injure a Cow 7

RrSïSïS-HrH:,!roam aftof eh* had mud.- .he great record of 42 lhe. of butter in erven day» 
Her hull oaU ie aired by Hpring Farm Pontiac Cornucopia, a «16.000 bull. Both 
are owned by Bernhard Meyer. New Jersey But doe* title oow appear to be in 

lured by her great vest *

s
the

some 40 miles distant. Both these lines, and 
particularly the line from the east, will open up 
a fruit country of much larger area than any
thing yet in Ontario.

>ck,

There are many districts in Canada, how.ver, 
where fruit and tomatoes can be grown, and for 
the man who has

two a ». pie

Union*1*’1' ,r0m 
arm la one trfjK acre or two of land there 

are many opportunities in side line farming.

ÇÜ
 -,
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The Dairy

What is the ideal da
you for that bal. net if 

MAMMITIS.—I bought * oow a ->ut ,
...............................................*»»«»»♦♦« svrX’Sü todi,1"

jfvsnssrssrx utrsa tstjzssrs £ ‘.ïïsjs ,;ï 
srA sri. ï-sa? 1 5
\i-JS-£SUSf Siii S” c.u« .^V^SU“f-u“-."K£ ztJySSJSTJrïLïï. Th.V“ ;„*;a ffig' z:
a phenomena controlled by nature tt„y a.uger of milk fever wttim m », 
and drug» have little or no effect, "he i« due to freahenP—O. K., KU-.n Co

a? -itr-rac-jr a
can be guaranteed. hofc Reter four or five tinea daily

and after bathing rub well with cam 
phorated oil. Draw the fluid oil 
three or four times daily.

mééêêêééê*êêéé**éêêêêêê*i'
shes to d

mteres^M
HUD « 

EVERY ■ 
SIX oM 

MONTHS Jm

An «dividual who has WOO to $1000 to invwt, will be I 

glad to know more about our five per cent debentures.
They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
return, payable every six months.

Writ' us fsr Particulars and far Cspy sf Full Annual Report

Co/ DEBENTURES^
^/0—l

was 'he subject 
H Gnsdsle, Dir
Farms, at the last co 
West, rn Ontario Daii 
ford “The old meth< 
said Mr. Grisdale, “1 
thr -*ork on the fan 
building. This meth 
lowed extensively, but[

VMATISM.—1 ba«e a three-year old 
better that frwheued in February. A 
lew weeks ago f noticed tint she eeeined 
quite sure, especially in her front legs 
She is at ill stiff and is M-coming quite
t*£ SSUf&i ““ J Tctting Au.ci.ti», „.d E.tu,

The symptoms indicate rheuma- Breeding
tism. Keep dry and comfortable.
Give her one and a half drahms sali- .. " .
cylic acid three times daily, and bathe asldî,from ,he milk Pfoduc1""1 then

HERDSMAN WANTED!
Ma. wanted to take oare of herd of «-specially careful to rub well into the has learned that some individuals it

Holstein. Must be good milker and un- • r . the herd are fixtures on the plate and
deiatand feeding Only temneranoe man joints. ________ ,hat no ordinary price would lie cot
■BN?” M. THOMSON. RON A KM, MIE. ROAR8.-I have a six year-old gelding sidered, as they are the foundation
_________ ___________________________ perfectly sound otherwise and a magniti on which to build.

oent looking animal, but after a good BERING in bbmxvino.------------------- sxr ta »r JX'scure «w ^ ** *«
if there is any permanent cure for farm is an educator; it creates in the 

lUoatlone for registry, transfer ana roars” or "heaves" in horses P—ff. B. B. maD a greater interest in the work,
sS'ïi.r.eï.ûrsaKjSi e7E"taS-tSL u i.. **■< h, ,h« .1.=

clemo™ "• —°"T ssLir s s£& rs&itt »r
ïïïl-ïïtJ tJrz E fH nstom» in most ca»e». It require, a surroundings and better ft, cond. 
veterinarian to operate and th- lions, which will help to give them thr 
operation is so seldom performed that best development 
only a «nail percentage of veterinar- Every good bull in a community is 
ta- perform it. »i| educetio» — to the .ud.ft.reoi

--------- fellow who heretofore has nmarkw
FATALITY IN Vlüu—Why do »o many that "He did not believe in this fam

awîss£"1s'af£jfi!a
lake any nourishment, and naturally him, and later on when the rvtumi 
could not liv» long. The "owe had oon- . _ - ,0 < onve m from the betlH

Such conditions frequently occur js any w;,y to a man’s heart or mini 
with mows that have had littie exer- ,, |s through his pocket book, 
ciae during pregnancy. The fact ----------

‘w.ra.r.r VLSS: •*-« s—Fr-
There may have been Mime local Uo»w 
cause for the premature birth. Of fur breeding purr 
course all that can be done with ^aJiitoba. n
young pig» that will not nurse is do -pbt> policy instituted by the D» 
your best to get them to nurse or minion Department of Agricultur» 
feed the milk with a spoon. If you >omo months ago involve* the plscinj 
breed the sows sgain ao that they will of e bre<j airo- on farms »nj- 
be on grass and get plenty of exer- wb(£e in Canada when suitable ip- 
ciae during pregnancy it is very pro- .,ijcatjon je made. Before such • airs 
bable that they will be successful can be it is Beoesssr? lor
cow, DIDN’T 1HCS1IEN.- a bu„ —iAborix fsmm to ï«t WJJ

cows from H and pay# 176 each and form an association who mu 
for them A asks B when these become responsible for the arumalf 
oowe are due to freshen and I» told thaA |fc ig provided that all 
îS.mT^S^ÏÏÜÏ^-5 remain the property of the De,-^ 
April 16th. One oow did not come ta un ment of Agriculture and shah M 
til May 16th end the other one will n<»i hul);(M.t to the control anil genenl 
’.S'a .D.Ô-2 ...por,i.i,.„ of the Li,. 8to.k 0.
both of these cows for this length of m ism oner, 
timef A bought the cows on April xnd animal may be withdr

g»Je, the hands of the association in emir„.r!“i Tt io-iil”* Co.. „f iU b«U found in -n .nun,» 
i tory condition. The association ks

the statement made by the one right, subject to approval of tk
who is selling was at the time of the Live Stock Commissioner, t , drift- 
sale part of the contract that is guar- mjno the breed from which 
anteed by the vendor, then you have piaor<i shall he selected. It 
the right to action against him lor aarv_ however, that any sin- «•» 
damages. If the statement was not qUont|y selected to replace the <• 
part of the contract you cannot re- originally replaced shall I- of w 
cover unless you can prove that state- breed primarily chosen by 'he *» 
ment was mnde by the vendor know- cjatjon
ing it to be false at the time he made Applications for the loan of bell 
it. If either of these suppositions be cannot be considered for th- pW 
true, you should deduct the amount «^jon Appl'eat:on* for “tallies 
you consider you have been damnified «*„„<>(, be considered this present»» 
from the note and pay the balance. win Applications for rams nd beer 

then be encombrent upon the wi|| not ^ dealt with until next fu

P**» soouJ —_•

U tüSTANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 32 88 H/ngSf E Toronto

/

m
The Most Popular Premium

The eeml-poroelaln forty-piece 
tea eet that ww have been offer 
ing tor four new subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy has become 
one of the meet populi

We have given away a large 
number of these, hot the sup
ply is unlimited

Write us to-day «ending four 
new subscription» with four 
dollars We will express the 
tea set to you.
FARM AND DAIRY

A Dairy Stable Arrai

lirable 
tion."

"The ideal barn f 
lion.’’ said Mr. Gris< 
which there is no prt 
storage of feed ovrrh 
of i onstruction has 
but it is inconvenient 
I don’t believe that 
ter results than will 
overhead storage whi

one for clea

Htalitcln-Friesian Auoctatlon of Cimd,

PETERBORO

J properly 
“We have found no 

far as hygienic con. 
cemed between cows 
cows heading in. W 
most convenient to li 
in because of the su 
perstructure.

A Case far I
"ArrAitref,” Pefer 
Not long ago a ym 

ped into my office wi 
ment that ho was p 
no# barn. His ne

Cut a third off 
kYour Building Bill

V',

>6*
In building by common method* 

you buy your Sash, Doors and 
Mouldings at the mill ; that is to 
say, buy these items "ready cut" 
or partly so- the reason being 
that a mill equipped willi modern 
power driven imichinea can do 

Vu Bunks tw oo. better work at lower coat than
hand labor.

The Soter.il» Coe.trucl.on C9. "uppl/ your whole house Raadl-Cul. We 
make tne «erne percentage of wving for you on your whole Mil that you now 
hope to make on a few items. It ia the system which ha. limite the great 
structural ateel building* lxiselhle. applied to frame onislnictloii. We turn 
out in our mills, the complete house, from sills to ridge l»»uds, read- cut to 
fit and ship it to vnu Including a graphic eet of plans on which era indicated 
the location of every piece of lumber In the house.

Our book of ' Hendl-Cut" House* tells the whole etory—prove* our money- 
wiving claims conclusively. It will show you how to make every dollar do

Sovereign Readl-Cut Homes are nol portable houaew—when finished they 
are Just the same a. any other well-built frame dwelling*

Pi ANNED BY EXPERTS

dietribuie sum 
in Manitoba » 

territoriee? D P.

the Uovernnient

balanced deilgn I* n^fe dure of them. Kvery house ia attractive and plea.ing

animal» «bill$147.00 AND UP

Ulity° ”KCt that need- ■veTT houee * “srvtl oi comfort, evuvenience and

ù%t!'lnKJtù™toW,mM.or Wckv,”‘r Prtewte,eulteU
WHAT WE FURNISH

rawn fros A View of
This plan is a good 
the window apace, i 
Iocs led feed room- I: 
room also, the silo , 
moved over or the it

tejSTt&n sssriscis
There are no " extras."

K,‘

1 I■gaps! s
been applied to Urge-huilding con-

an inside 
pnp*-i on which was 
the plans for the 
which were already 
young fellow had ad 
anil iuiilt cement I 
placed hie windows 
he had even thought 
interior arrangeme 
same to mo to draw 
tcc-mmodation of 1' 
he*il of young stock

pull

gn Booklet, 
ribing lUd

Write for the Sorereli 
illustrating and deacri 
beautiful home*.

Sovereign Construction Co. ^

1314 D.P.E BteUiag. Tsiwrts. Vu iHtsw* tujtso

It will
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The Dairy Barn The proportions of
What is the ideal dairy bam ? This wrong'"for"th!>

Was the subject discussed by Mr. J. the stock t.hn 
H Gnsdale, Director of Experimental there The d 
Farms, at the last convention of the out of p 
West rn Ontario Dairymen at Strat- could 1 
ford “The old method of stabling," There w 
said Mr. Grisdale, “was to have all dows and no pr« 
the 'ock on the farm in the one tion. I told the 
building. This method is still fol- he had made a misti 
lowed extensively, but it is not a de- nu a- thinking I wa

basement a! 
proved to be utter- 
aocommodation of 
planned to he

there The doors were eo absolutely 
out of place that the best of planning 
could not make them convenient 

fere not one-half enough win- 
id no provision f<ir

■ young man where 
stake and he went 

a mighty poor

Canadian National Exhibition
TORONTO

$55000 IN PRIZES

t he

;s|

's
Zj

SEPT. 14AUG. 29
ventiln-

For Products of the HOME 
the GARDEN and the FARM

SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION TO ENCOURAGE THE 
SMALL EXHIBITOR

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15
S jdaih

id „6 FEED ROOM
J |p^| g|eo*ST*u|Box STALL

MANURE ALLEY
For Prixe Lists and Information write

ijj iTi i i i i
J. O. ORB, GENERAL MANAGER, CITY HALL, TORONTOEtUti

jDRIVE WAV DRIVEWAY\
nil ht

FAIR VIEW FARMS]I I I I

TTTMI9» Offers some good Young Bulls, ready 
PONTIAC K0BÜDYKK. and out of o 
you cannot afford 10 une • grade ball even 
out of WVpound oowe a' pnoee that will aa 
ihe next thirty days. Coma and eee them

for aervloe uo*. sired bv a good ecu ol 
■totally teeted ou we. at prioee ao low that 

on your grade berda Young bulls 
aaiontah yon We mœi sell within 

r write lor breeding

MANURE ALLEY

FLOOR PLAN

A Dairy Stable Arrangeaient Recommended by tbe U.S. Dept, of Agriculture

couldn't put
NEAR PRESCOTT. ONTE. H. DOLLAR. HEUVELTON. NEW YORK.

sirable one for clean milk produc- architect because I

iiingsegisVJkÏng of the pontiacs^blood
which there is no provision made for manv men come to me with a barn y0r Bale: Undoubtedly the greatest alree of the ureed.
storage of feed overhead. This style half built, finding themselves stuck no. I—A grandsou of the great KINO SEOIS
of construction has many advocates, on the subject of interior arrange- no. ?-a grand-on of KING of THE PoniiaCS. from "Oalamity Johanna
but it is inconvenient for feeding, and ment If there ie any place where Nig." butter 2J57. milk 68P. Oalf evenly marked and a beauty. Priced reasonable. 
I don’t believe that it will give bet- foresight should be exercised it is in Writ* ai nuoe or. better atilt, come and eee. 
ter results than will the system of the ulanning of buildings. A few JOSEPH O'REILLY, BNNISMORE, ONT.
overhead storage where the stable is dollars and a few hours spent in get-
properly constructed. tine complete plana beforehand will

"We have found no difference in so save many dollars and many days 
far as hygienic conditions are con- later on.

red between cows heading out and 
w„„„ heading in. We have found it 
most convenient to have rows facing 
in because of the support of the su
perstructure.

l'> put
ith’um

he bt Peterboro Station
'«able

The Stable Wall
The ideal stable wall 

that is both warm and dry. 
fore is of neither cement or stone 
construction. Neither does the ordi- 

y frame wall as found in the coun
try answer the requirements.

J. H. Grisdale, Director of Do 
announce ion Experimental Farms, beli 
™ build n that the very best stable wall is con

te strutted somewhat as follows, start-

is the one
b :

A Case fer Feresight
“Architect," Petrrboro Co., Ont.
Net long ago a young farmer drop

ped into my office with an 
ment that he 
new barn.

was going to 
Hi* next move was

: In the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use

mi
It a
»ry

ïkàà

Depsrv 
liai! k

•k Cos

mm
PANSHINEr lylL

It's a pure, white, clean powder—doesn't 
scratch—can’t harm the hands—odorless

SL-vive 10c. <££
A View of the Same Steble Showieg Details of Ceneiructien

This plan is a good one when- ^eepwata^bara w horee^Nottoe

moved over or the incline extended and a root bouee bit Lit under the approach 
The wash room le nlao a good feature of this pmn.

wn friii

,'Z Ï

' d »

CUP OUT. Fill IN AND HAIL THIS TO-DAY
„„........  .tilt ES

the plana for the basement walla, per, studding, and. on the inside, 
which were already constructed. That linofelt paper. This wall, he savi. 
young fellow had actually gone ahead js both warm and dry, providing, of 
an.l built cement foundation walls, course, a good system of ventilation 
placed his windows and doors before js a]s0 installed. Of all the system6 
ho had even thought of planning the nf ventilation known, Mr Grisdale 

favors the Rutherford

pull from
LEVER BROS. Limited

500 Eastern Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.
Please send me good sixe From Trial Sample ol" Panshine.

of bulk

-entw 
nd hen 

next fal

interior arrangement Then he 
oam<> to me to draw out plana for the 

mmodation of 10 milch cowe. 12

Address

sere are reliable. KindlyOur advertlsei 
lie them.

milch cows. 12 
and nix horseshead of young stock

—

"r
- 

; r~*r 
\ ~

 tjT**- j
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wh°o8L7kpn»vi,M^JyaiSSrmJd ^Thmt lntreducin* Agriculture in « 
hV fannedF(ÎS* aorre of""good" loam Rui«l School
noil. (Continued from paqe 8)

“You see thoee five rows of tree».'' j*nd continue the agricultural ork 
Turnips os Cover Crop “id H P"i"tinK to the end of the »o school.

orchard. There are 90 trees to the uimu* rotm* r. huctkw
A few fruit growers here and there row, the five rows covering about two Some helps toward success I be- 

throughout Ontario use Gray stone acres. Last year we picked five bar- ücvc to be (1) small beginning- i2| 
turnips as a cover crop in the or- rel* to the tree on tin- average and constant reference to the work - â 
chard, seeding at the rate of two or w>ld them at 92.60 a barrel. My necessity, not an extra ; (3) d 
three pounds to the acre. A nursery brother Frank on a neighboring farm most of the work as recreation 
man in Prince Kdward County, for |„#t year had 500 barrel* of apple» side of study periods ; i4) con ,m 
instance, sowed turnips in his orchard and cleared 91.500 on them. He ship- of agricultural publications ;,i 
one year, plowed them in the next, p,.<| them himself." keeping in touch with the hub ot the
and sowed to oats, and had the rank- Mr Osborne's conclusion was that work—the O.A.C. ; 16) visits
est crop of oats he had ever harvest- the apple orchard was the most pro- ,h)' fil,,d «Rents and county repr. ^ti
ed. This nursery man immediately finable department of hia largi> farm tatives ; (7) the ever indispensable to-
adopted turnips as a rover crop and —_ operation of the public school inspot-
indured neighboring fruit growers to u/l i . g i • 7 tor With these aids the work will
do likewise. In Norfolk county also ” y Arecnaie °» Lea" : be introduced to continue; it will be
the practice is more or less common. P- D. Powe, Brant Co., Ont. established.
Farm and Dairy wrote to Prof. J W After carefully experimenting dur- TJ“ra *• a *real a"d. .*'0IM| r,ul
( row for his opinion on the practice, ing the last three years we have come world close about us. Children nat

if-----------------*\ I^CflAILEIHZ’X Prof Cr°w replied as follows : to the conclusion that arsenate of lead u/all> deli*ht m il •and , n? ' r»Q
N - ♦___collars % “Turnips are not generally grown is far superior to all other sprays for ,hal agriculture taught in the public
( SI 1 AclMwUwiw I as a cover crop in orchards in this use on potatoes and other vegetables sr',t>o1 helps them into a fuller ,-n- I country. In New York and Penmsyl- and fruit liable to insect pests. It is joyment, a deeper profit, and a

Sj' C.llT. I v.mia the practice is much more com- not only more efficient but consider- broader outlook in company with the
•v.mmi.. Ail # mon. They would be of much the ably cheaper to the large user. Once re"**!0* touch which Nature 1- -ure

_ aaunnTon 00 Z Uw Afi / same valuc as rape, which is some- arsenate of lead is applied and given *° »lve-f of oailw, iw. •«<** w fan 1 times used. Neither one, of course, a chance to dry, no amount of rain
[ M run. av.no. would add nitrogen to the soil, and will wash it off or cause it to lose its Could Anything Be Worse

but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best >an, lo walk through.” green and kmdrod sïravs mus, spraj t S
In a soil already rich to nitrogen after every rain to ge, any effect ^««ful F^ntog" ", 

ttUILD turnips might be successfully used Kxpcriments were conducted by us ?„ fta« *tJe-
RETE SILOS as a cover crop Where it is desirable, during l'JIS on potatoes. Plot No. 1 an„-t „ant inle nf

itÿS.&JKSÜSSS: ?• o, v«ch„ urn,; plot No.'." =„,n„, .Mead. ^ ,0

E„.. ~ . N„,or3 w,r,'p“u'Ur„d„„wXe, f
Efficient Spraying 2 had been dusted seven times and .7n , dv° Inwl

r.„«u Wb.n .healing through Durh.m No 1 had five sprayings, and .hr „ \ ^ Chau
roontiv an editor of harm Plants su I had tn».t, on them The tauqua. I expect they were glad whrn

surjrrys’S.vJïï Rer^rr.

thtr 'JSSIZü’^S SÏtS hXehld bWn " ,br y"r aS^JSt’ °"' “ ”* t°'
kind or Mil and got into conversation with the cost or matukial. ‘‘Worser still

H. L. Osborne, and in- Though slightly higher cost more of clean al 
got a few point* on the than pans green as to the 
of the power sprayer. of ground covered

need a power sprayer this material, the saving 
the first time ’ he «aid. “It arsenate of lead is in connection 

ta a two and onedialf horn* power spraving five times versus 
machine We covered our 14-acre means main dollars to the large ‘“"‘jn
Z ipreyer" SO, Tr IÏ" b*n,lnr ,k M“«." hni, cut

—. «‘“S ÿÇ l^^T^e'nVeTleir'i; t -
a week to cover the orcdiard and the neVer burns, no matter how strong j;anit 
work would not have been done as a solution is app|i,d. \

i« dtonid he done .i.hin ™
a limit ol three days continued Mr using arsenate of lead on cabbage, ft? " anrt ralw,„ all lt1. ,

in Utifum^d ImplymT whcnTc' Sd "c^Z 'STg"^^ f' T

X,,^.;iïïd.JrM. w*t: Wit jl Sr
sæasa sïïB?£5ls sgjjatwsfa sâSïSjL2” “

ÜSIÎïwSsU & St&SSs B iStrSf-«- — — c~.
------------------------------------------------- ffiTm8* !r SsyfSkWdSSJt t-

X .ÎÏ Snriïn, ,V '■ - d-"dI» %h .
L the lutter. "I believe." ..Id he. pmS™ ,f lak™ ,"Wardl>' „d p.Eble
‘that Bordeaux mixture is superior fier jn good c

Isrth as an inaecticitle and u* a fungi- Alfalfa makes an excellent pasture To further pro' 
eide. I si,ip all of my apple* to the crop for hogs. When it is used for test does not hurt a row. I am en- 
Old ( i untry. and the buyers do not tfijs purpose a sufficiently large field closing a photo of Valdessa Scott 
object to a alight rusaeting; in fact, should lie sown, so that the hogs 2nd taken less than two years ifter 
thev tell ue that in *om« market* may have access to it and the regular she made her record of oearlv 40 
end in some varieties a little ruwt- fiay crops be removed just as if no pounds of butter in seven days.

advantage rather than hogs were on the field. With so large Eleven months after making thi- rc- 
otherwiae. a pasture, the hogs root up very little cord I had the pleasure of < eing

For poison in the aeoond and third Pxrrpt n<ar the feeding and watering her in her stall with her fifth d.iugb 
aprava Mr Oaborne uare one and one p|ac„, and moving at the proper ter. The calf seen in the illustration 
half pound* of Pana Green in hia timf8 kcrpe the pUnts growing is her onl> 

iid* "I, tan:. n . . . allows them to produce vigorous

r. zVcT*whic''are "",h'd by i„T,h‘,,fp„d;,,on!oc“,ioni"y "”*

HOME
STUDY HORTICULTURE

p:.:,T>csr^v.

te-.X S52Ï
■ uji «Meed one-W
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trouble, 

corn needed
hid

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

Over 70 «live and rtylae :
deep or ehallow «relie In

p or aballow «relie In any kind <1 
or rook- Mounted on ««beel# or on 
Wlih enetiiea or home powers Strong, 
simple nnd durable- Anv mec

ay I
got four busi-hel

cost more of clean alfalfa seed and put it 
mount in It’s sure to grow. Next summer 

und of J expect I’ll get a rest on rainy days 
1 w!t“ from hauling in alfalfa. It got to 
®n 2fJ. raining in September ; first I knowed
e. 1 his that durned alfalfa was three feet high 

large again, ill in bloom ! Had to have 
I got a bill 

Bnilev « > i11
be in town Dum my button = if I 
didn't have to miss that show for the 

t time in forty years and haul in 
loads of that alfalfa ! I 

hen and turned the pigs, 
and calves all in ; still it

owner. Mr
•Imd. „„d dur.hi. ... m.rl.nlyT.u 
operate them ea*tlr Send for owtalof advantage 
WILLIAMS BROS. ITHACA. H. V We

with

Then

fours in trouble. 
“John Peterson "

(Continunf frm pof/e 5) 
r eating all 
manger.

they want from 
is much the same 

iust have variety 
food in order to keep 

condition.
ve mv claim that the

July 16, 1914.
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Drink for the
A. Pardee, Simcoe

If all of the causes 
lusse- among young cl 

mbled and compari 
believe we would fin 
chicks due to impure 
anything else. Chickc 
water from old stagnan 
barnyard, from mud p 
lane, just so as it is 
only way to avoid the 
ensue is to keep them 
with tool, fresh water ;

1 find that cool, frci 
not be supplied in the c

- .

mg pan. A water four 
sary. Suitable fountair 
from poultry supply ho 
still they can be made 
fountains are m «de as 

Take empty tomato 
largest size and punch 
the open end about half 

Then take a 1 
any kind more than 
p), fill the can wi 

the saucer 
quickly inve

the
of
Ml

lid

The water will run 01 
saucer until the holes p 
can are submerged. T 

of the air on the 
ihe CM will prevent m< 
mg into the saucer and 
half an inch of clear w 
the chickens, which is o 
plied, as water is lost 
chickens drinking or b;

well to have the d 
around quite narrow, saj 
,0 that the chickens ca 
the water and dirty it.
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it is

Poultry Keeping W
Mrs. C. Anderton,

There are too many 
ly in which poultry i

7- 1 believe 
. . rge menait re to 

we women are responsib 
of the poultry on the ; 
We are no used lo.fuâS» 

putting unnecew 
demanded frills on the 
for the family, that it 
t« ua to worry aroui 
and dry maahee three ti

I once grew so diagui 
inuni fussing with 

decided totiona tha 
on the place and buy egj 
a Special Poultry Nun 
and Dairy set me on th 
and I am now keeping 
out frills, have labor 
minimum, have healthi.

t I

ttinam getting more eggs 
ing what is commonly 
hopper system, 
britiy and ex ictly :

The mash that I fee 
one third bran or mv 
third i racked wheat, 1 
tracked corn. This is k 
feeding hopper, an-1 ha 
re-filled once a week, 
«miller hopper is a aupp 
oyster .'hell and grit, 
sand. In still another 
one being made of wii 
keep n supply of well ou 
elover hay. From the* 
pen tin* birds

they wish. ' 
tourne, is fed dry, and 
mixing to be done.

The floor of my "S'littered to a depth

FOR SALE
Mi-Laying Contest Winning Strain 
While Leghorn- Raw». II26 setting; 
•6 00 hundred Ancooaa. 0160 setting. 
07 00 hundred Satisfactory hatch 
guaranteed
T. O'ROURKE. WOODSTOCK. ONT

LONDON-PARIS
Via LIVERPOOL
palatial steamships:

Teutonic - July 25 
Megantic - August 1
Canada 8

$50.00, tod n.M
•es.so. 1st Class

H. G. THOR LEY. Cweral Agent

Rith from

CRUMB'S l
STANCHION
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;inchM with out straw, which is rw pound three ounces ; five w

rassSSaH rwsJSs tx zz«eiEils 2P&&5& sksc-smfowl are eupnlie.1 d ulv with p,°unds ’ 11 wccks old- nine Pounds, kerosene Stiake or stir the mixture
.. »... , milk, the btt,rwhenyi haï. Ù ° threc ounc«- until nearly cool. Put away in a

Dn«k for the Chicks ... I This i> what I call noulirv t requires about four gkcse to well covered vessel until wanted, at
A Pardee, Simcoe Co., Ont. without frilU. ^ make a P°und of feathers Picking which time add about 13 to 14 quarts

? .WT.»,... E « - "» ™—
belitv. we would Pfind ’ more dead Poultry should never be eaten the According to the N«w York Agri

dicks due to impure water than to day il l*. klllvd- 1 he tcnderest fresh cultural Experiment Station, the cost List of Faire
anything else. Chickens will drink kllled chlfkc“ w*11 *>« ‘ough at soon of food, per chick to weigh one Agricultural and Industrial 
water from old stagnant pools in the as l°c an!™al hea* W‘ the body P°una. on ground grain, is thrqe non. Brandon, Man , July 30 to 26. 
barnyard, from mud puddles in the about Id hours, however, the mus- cents; on whole grajn, three and Regina Agricultural and Industrial
lane, just so as it is w. jr. The clcs WV,re'“* and » ‘hen becomes seven-tenths cents. After repeated Inhibition, Regina, Sa July 27
only way to avoid the tro oles that ®oceptable for food. experiments in feeding, this station 10 August i.
ensue is to keep them well supplied , l*H ““««‘ed that it requires the says the ground grain ration preved Edmonton Exhibition, August 10
with cool fresh water all the time leathers from about 10 ducks to make considerably more profitable than the to 15 

I find ’that cool, fresh water can- 3 P°u',d 1 ,hc sal® wh.ifh just about whole grain ration with the growing Moose Jaw Agricultural Exhibition, 
not b. supplied in the ordinary drink- jW5 th* c0,‘ of dr«‘»sing the fowls chicks; and the same was true of August 11 to 14. 
mg pan. A water fountain is neces- l°t market. capons of equal weight from these Dominion Exhibition, Victoria,
sary. Suitable fountains can be had , Som” ,yeaTa a*°> ,A J Ha,lock* of rh,.rks' and from, "‘hers <f eouil B C , September 21 to 28 
from poultry supply houses or better 1-.onSr Island, one of the most vxten- weight and age, fed alike before Cobourg Horse Show, Cobourg, 
still they can be made at home. My **v® du5k Krow<‘rJ> «» ‘he United caromring. No difference was noted Ont., August 18 to 26. 
fountains are rn .de as follows : bta.,ea' kopt records of the growth in m health nr vigor of chicks or .ca- Canadian National Exhibition. Tor-

weight of ducklings from shell to non, f<d either ration. onto. August 29 to September 14
He found the following av- The following recipe for carbolat- Western Fair, London, September 

Halt out the shell, 21< ed kerosene emulsion, gives not only 11 to 19.
..... • a*’ "1‘* ‘h** shell, 2M ounces ; a vermin killer, but also an tdor to Eastern Exhibition,
nch one, wep,j *hr,*e ounces ; two the hen house that is effective in the Que., September 6 to 12. 

water and w.j ounces; three weeks cure of cases of bad cold and dis- National Dairy Show, Toronto,
open end, c “• ounces ; four wetdes old, one charges of mucuous substance from October 22 to 31.

PQUL eeks old, the nostrils: Half 
ix weeks laundry soap, 

ker

pound Ordinary 
gallon of water,

i|;
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Eihibi-

il
Take empty tomato cans of the 

largest sixe and punch holes around 
the open end about half an inch from 

e a saucer (a dish 
any kind more than half an inc 
p). fill t 

hold

"thTï
saucer ti
tan are subme 
sure of the air

1Sherbrooke,the
of

£the saucer 
quickly inve

ater will run out and fill the 
ntil the holes punched in the 

rged. Then the pres- 
ater outside 

will prevent more from com
ing into the saucer and there will be 
half an inch of clear water there for 
the chickens, which is constantly sup
plied, as water is lost either by be 
chickens drinking or by evaporation. 
It is well to have the drinking space 
around quite narrow, say half an inch, 
,0 that the chickens cannot get into 

and dirty it.

111!
m

r on the w

jü&fI
Poultry Keeping Without Frills

Mrs. C. Anderton^ Peterboro

There are too many frills to the 
wsy in which poultry is managed in 
this country. 1 believe that this is 
due in large measure to tbo fact that 
mi- women are responsible for the care 
of the poultry on the average farm 
We are so used to.fussing around the
house putting unnecessary but much 
demanded frills on the regular mewls 
ior the family, that it comes natural 
lo us to worry around with wet 
md dry mashes three times a day for

I once grew so disgusted with this 
continual fussing with poultry ra
tions that I decided to sell every hen 
on the place and buy eggs. Just then 
a Special Poultry Number of Farm 
and Dairy set me on the right track, 
and I am now keeping poultry with
out frills, hare labor reduced to a 
minimum, have healthier fowls, and 
am getting more eggs. I em follow 
ing whnt it commonly known es the 
hopper system. Here are my methods 
briefly and ex ictly :

The mash that I feed consist' of 
onethird bran or middlings, on» 
third cracked wheat, and onethird 

ed corn. This in kept in a self 
hopper, an-1 has only to be 
once a week. In another 

smaller hopper is a supply of smashed 
oyster -hell and grit, usually sharp 
sand. In still another hopper, this 
one being made of wire netting, I 
keep * supply of well cured alfalfa or 
clover hay. From these three hop
pers the birds can feed themselves 
whenever they wish. The mash, of 
course, is fed dry, and there ie no 
mixing to be done.

The floor of iny

H

,

rim5.
wow ' 
re fi led
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of four or fivelittered to a depth
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Buy Flour and Peer' Direct 
From The Mill

&Other farmers are doing so and 
saving money. Not only that, 
but they are getting flour of the 
very highest quality.

Cream £ West Flour
the hard Wheat /tear that Ie guaranteed for bread

*r Bert Ureenbury. of TERMS: Cash 
OwUr Grove, writes: Orders may be

5ss SAM SrKESs
te .rtïArïï special prices

3U8udbiJlr<>r!fndBSNew W0S‘ ^reem °*thm West Fleur (for bread) $2 90 

tarlo. add 16c per bag. Prices Queen City Flour (blended for all 
are subject to market purposes) 2.50
changea Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry) 2.50

TUBE: To buyers 
bags of flour we will give 
free Ye Old Miller s House
hold Book" (formerly Do-

book contains

1with order 
assorted »»

our house yet Mother gem 
Just some of the loveliest 
bread made now that 1 real 
ly wish you were here to 
taste it. It makes the bread 
•o pure and white that you 
could not help wishing you 
had a piece ff you aaw It 
1 do not thiah that I will 
•ver buy an^other kind but

CEREALS
D h of the West Wheat lots (per 6-lb.

a large medical department

sKeSSFS
ssr-3-à X
w” «2."aasro»:

"Whither Thou Ooeet If ,Wk0,U
you buy alx baas of flour Wheat
you get two books, and so Oa 
on. Bnolooe 10c for each 
book to pay for postage

cook-book that you give, 
too. and we certainly would 
not like to do without It."

We don't heliete It neces- 
sary to go into details end 
explain the good points of 
our flours We believe It Ie 
sufBclent to ear that they 
are sold with the under
standing that

minion Cook

■tmauyaelected
FEEDS P<r 100-lb. bag

■E?ing."

1.65
1.85in every ^reapeot
1.50
1.60

Note the Special Prices In 
right-hand column lUmem 
her. we cannot make any 
reduction on these vrloee 
even if yon porch see live or 
ten tone The cal' reduc
tion we eon Id make would 
be on carload ordsre

!:%

Oatmaline 
Oil Cahe Meal 
Glut* Feed

(Old Process)
1.50

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., (West) Toronto, Canada
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Th< Rigid Stenchi
I In tlu name 
lommon m n»e gi
■ n j go hard knock cvei 
I.iu get.' i'hus did a man 
|,d man. opportunities 
■airy con ions at first har 
t addres' me of the edit 
End Dairy
■ "The 1 ure that cattle 
Lrcd in ose old rigid s 
I enough 1- keep you awak.

vou tin k of it,” contii 
nd of ilie cow. "Why o 

s in a stabli

FARM AND DAIRY(to)790

fat test, providing she throws a heifer cal or 
would you advise me to breed this cow to a 
bred Jersey bull ?
Farm and Dairy.—G.K.”

not forget the importance of the land factor. 
When we grasp the importance of this factor, 
soil survey work will rank as one of the impur 

provincial Government'
FARM AND DAIRY zKindly state this ca m

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

tant functions of all 
in Canada. We would say, by all means breed such .1 ow 

bred Jersey bull of good producingto a pure
ccstry. The idea that the crossing of breed a ill 
produce a strain that will combine the good 1 ual- 
ities of both is not based on logical reason 1: or 
the results of practical experiments. The J ney 
has been bred for hundreds of years to pt 
milk of high fat content ; its tendencies are lived. 
The Holstein has been bred for a great qu. tity 
of moderately rich milk for even a greater I- mb 
of time ; its tendencies, too, are fixed. Wh- we 
cross-brecdw these fixeld tendencies come into 
conflict with each other. Instead of combi 1 ,ng, 
they may to a large extent nullify each other, md 
the resultant progeny is apt to be inferior to 
both sire and dam—in other words, a si rub. 
There may be exceptions to this rule, but m a 
great majority of cases this will be the r« suit, 
By cross-breeding we lose the advantage of hun
dreds of years of breeding with a set pu i-osr

Conserve the Moisture„affsan'?L '«fi» sza. zs. cSx
and Great Britain, edit 50o for poata«e.

ADVERTISING RATES, 10 oeute a Une Bat. SI.40 an 
inch an insertion. Une page 48 inohee, one column 12 
inebea Copy received up to ihe Saturday preceding 
the tol'owing weeks iwue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWE1.I/S Sl'tXMAL AGENCY 

Chicago Olllce— People a Gaa Building.
New York Offlce-286 6th Avenue.

T may rain and it may not. Even if it rains 
good and plenty, the clouds won't leak enough 

the corn and root bar-
1
moisture between now 
vest to supply the moisture requirements. It has 
been estimated that the average farm crop re
quires two to three times as much moisture to 
carry it through the growing season as the rain
fall for that period supplies. The major portion 
required for the proper maturing of the crop 

from the water held in the soil from

teks ag 1 was 
plk com where cows 
[ghtly in rigid stanch 1 
fide post> made dents in t 
Ll they could move ncitl 
Lrd nor forward. Whbl:;:y "stir's

c they drank, no ina
hirsty they were. 1 don' 
host- cows would ever hi 
ad into that stable if hu 
nlii had not consoired to m 

I The rigid stanchion s 
■inhibited by law from a h 
In standpoint. For the ben. 
locket hunk every dairy tarn 
id I afford to throw them 1 
luible 'lanchion is the . 
luiih while now-a-days." 

Kvery sane thinking 
ands ready 
regotug. .

Millstone Around Hi
tty L. IF. Lighty 

That is what the 
, "robber cow,” the un 
rub cow is to the farmer, 
till for my figures, I find 
|c production so low 
m that go below the ï 
t losers to the ke 
Ju't lately I got 

lal creameries and

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid euiwuripUun» to farm and Dairy exceed 

16,000. Ihe actual circulation of each iaauc. including 
oopiea of the paper sent eulmcriben who are but 
alifhtly in arrears, and «ample copies, variée from 
17,000 to 18.000 copies. No euiieoriptions are aooepted 
at leas than the full subscription rates

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of thesa. ”d i,r°
OUR GUARANTEE by the preservation of the dust mulch. Continual

We ,u,ran.ee lhat ever, ad.enleer In IMe Irene cullivalion is ihe price of good hoe crops in a
is rsllable. We are able to do this because the adver. dry season and go a long way towards ensuring
Intel ÏÏTJSJÆîaS a bumper crop in one in which rainfall i, abend-
^-r“fI?he".‘“ta.;jK.‘l'e^riaJaLBîir; am 0.h„ work a. rim,, mi, ™»rf.,e with 
with you as one of our paid-in advance subscribers, we r,.gu|ar cultivation, but whatever we do from now 
transaction^c2cur^ewlthInnone* month 'trom"date of this till torn harvest, let us preserve that dust mulch.

attVhTîA-L Particularly is cultivation important this year 
it is a condition of this contract that L when the hay crop is short and the hoe crop
îlrm'and Dstoy****' * must go a long way towards carrying the stock

m/ssuK vu’SrWiSS'S owr ,he win,,r
honest bankrupts. ^ ^ ,
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited ‘ J

PETERBORO. ONT.

must come 
the previous winter.

There is only one practical way in which to 
this moisture for the use of the crop—

Still another law of breeding will 0per.1t. to 
prevent G.K. from attaining the result desued 
Many of our best breeders are coming to b. lieve 
that heifers receive their milking qualities Irom 
their sires rather than their dams. If this be 
true, the offspring of a Holstein bull and a Jersey 
cow would give milk of nearer Holstein quality 
than Jersey richness. The identical experiment 
that G.K.
ready beqn tested hundreds of times, and the fact 
that the practice has not become more general 
is proof enough that, on the whole, the results 
have not been satisfactory, 
wanted, it would be better to sell the Jersn and 
buy a Holstein grade to take her place.

to enaorse a

“board

Medical Fakirs has under consideration has al-
HE thought is father to the deed” runs
the old proverb. Substitute “wish" for 

have the explanation of the likun 8

ntre of manufacture 
t suprisvd to learn that 
t production per cow was 
1M lbs. of butter. 1 had bi 

g the same results in aim. 
Mitigation 1 made where 
titrable number of 
roed. The man wit!
1* * as not holding his 
d the man with

“thought,” and 
success of the medical fakir. Diseased persons If Holsteins are

£wish with all their hearts for a cure. They will 
go to heavy expense and incur great risks if 
they think that there is any chance of regained 
health and an opportunity to again enjoy life.

Here is where the medical fakir sees his 
chance. His well worded advertisements come 
to the attention of those in search of health. 
First comes an accurate description of symptoms 
that apply to many common diseases. These de
scriptions so well apply to the case of the reader 
that confidence is inspired. Then the results of 
using the nostrum advocated is dealt with in 
glowing colors, and the advertisement concludes 
with several fictitious testimonials.

Farm and Dairy does not claim that all patent 
medicines are useless or their manufacturers 
fakirs. But we believe that the majority of them 
arc. Hence we bar all from the use of our ad
vertising columns. The medical fakir we regard as 
the meanest of all fakirs, for he traffics in human 
suffering ; and the journal that accepts the ad- 
vet tisements of such a fakir must share the re
sponsibility for the harm that is done. No paper 
entering into the homes of our people has any 
moral right to publish such advertisements. 
Even if the law does not prevent their publishing 
patent medicine advertisements, their own sense 
of their duty to their subscribers should cause 
them to refuse all such business.

of 
v of"Biod n»t to contradict and to confute *or 

to believe awl take for granted, but to weigh 
and consider.”—Bacon.

Ireland's Lesson for Canada

I RELAND’S dream promises to become a real-Men and Land
a century Irishmen have fought 

and voted for a Parliament in Dublin. In their 
struggle for political freedom they have raised 
the tone of democracy all over the British Isles. 
Having solved one great national problem, the 
people of Ireland now find themselves face to 
face with another ; for the Irish problem, the 
re-peopling of Ireland with a happy and pros
perous population, will not be solved until they

ity. ForTheEN and land are interdependent, 
works ofM have made the desert to aIt is equally true that poorbiuom as a rose.

land has made degenerates of splendid
. We have in mind as we write, two neigh-

in. price of butter will 
gh enough to make a 
» profitable. The only 
ws can be of any use to t 
to furnish prime extra ch 

r the hotel and resta

boring townships in one of the richest agricul
tural counties in old Ontario. In one township 
the soil is rich and easily worked. The prosper- 

educated and pro-
getting poorer every day ; 
s farm If you come to : 
nil show you some of both 
led not come—you have th

ous farms are owned by 
gressive people. The adjoining township was 
settled at the same time and by people of the 
same extraction. The soil is thin and poor. The 
people, in spite of their hard toil, have not been 
able to make it yield sufficient returns to keep up 
to the standard of the early settlers, either phy
sically or mentally. A more extensive illustra
tion of the effect of poor soil in stunting human 
development is seen in some sections of the Trent 
watershed district and in some sections of

find a l'tory solution of the land quoi
• ople of Ireland are aliens in the 

: be theirs. In spite of the efforts 
ment to establish small freehold

land
.,i
farm', greater portion of the agricultural 
land of Ireland is still owned by a landed

poor fellow slaving 
out, working hard 1 

bought Lirr thinkin 
II' feeding a h 
■si" And some of you 
K> want to be pretty wise 
1 it; I care not how wise y< 
» have not kept an accot 
It COWS with scale and pe: 
1 feeding some “robber 

should persist 
11k may soem a mystery 
tit is quite natural. Th< 
1 rut ami it is easier to r 
the rut than to turn out o: 
d unworn ground. It tak 
be lauglu d at and be g 

flaw, and that is alwa

,

We in Canada should not forget that 
laws are almost identical with those of Inland. 
We have no special Providence watching over 
us, and as population increases and the <u maud 
for land grows greater, there is a dang, r that 
Canadian lands, too, may be alienated from the 

1 bra we

land

Manitoba.
The question may naturally be asked, why did 

these settlers ever select such poor land? We 
might better ask, why were they allowed to 
settle on such land ? It is the duty of the Gov
ernment in a new country to direct settlement.

per survey in its 
country classified

people who work them, 
duplicated in Canada the system of land owner- 
ship that Las cursed Ireland. Now is tin time 
for

A Breeding Superstition
to deal with the problem, and leaders of 

our farmer 1 organizations have already s> unded 
system >f tu-

A LETTER recently received from an On
tario reader of Farm and Dairy voices a 

supposition that might almost be termed a 
breeding superstition. It reads as follows :

"I ’have a grade Jersey 
bred. She is a real good cow and is just fresh. 
She gives on an average through her milking 
period fifty-three pounds of milk a day, and tests 
five to e1- 'it per cent. fat. Now, I should like 
your advice. I have a registered Holstein bull. 
Would you advise me to breed this Jersey cow 
to my bull to get a big milking strain and a good

If old Ontario had had a 
earlier days and the soils of 
as to their value for agriculture, its poor sections

fh.-
a warning. They tell us that 
ation is one that makes it easy to hold 1. d idle

man who t 
rd, thought 
no one >tr 

cd the “l

rut in wo 
n But liad 
fund and li-fied the "star 
would « 1 ill be dwelling 

I cookin; meat by drop] 
nts in a pot. Time was 
n who He-fied fixed custe 
bred a lu retic and put ii 

r the world o

C1
would never have been settled. It is not yet too 
late to conduct such surveys in the newer parts 
of the province. Many sections of new Ontario 

in the clay belt, are not suitable for settle- 
aocurate information as to the

and unprofi able to improve it to the g re st « 
tent. Tariff taxation adds to the cost of practi
cally all the commodities of life. Muni< d tax
ation of improvements, by lifting a port in of the 
burden of taxation from land, makes it . 'ier *» 
hold land idle or to hold more than one n con
veniently use. Canada, too, needs a 1 'djuit- 
ment of its system of taxation.

, nearly a pure

ment, but with 
character of the soil on hand, the Government is 
not yet in a position to direct settlement.

We lay great stress on the educational factor 
in the improvement of our citizenship ; let us

n, but r.ci
s at him
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The Rigid Stanchion
of humanity and } 
e the rigid sianch- 
”ock every chance 

did a man who has 
opportunities to study 

iry con ions at first hand recent- 
jddre*- ne of the editors of F

"■■The t ure that cattle have suf- 
crcd in >se old rigid stanchions 
(enough " keep you awake at night 
I you tl'1 k of it,” continued this 
•mid oi i lie cow. "Why only a lew 
lCCks ag I was in a stable in Nor- 
ulk county where cows were tied so 
i„hil)' m rigid stanchions that the 
ulc post made dents in their neck 
iid they could move neither back
ed nor forward. When they were 
It out they were fairly crazy to lick 
hemselws Would lick themselves 
lefore they drank, no matter how 
hirsty they were. 1 don't believe 
hose cows would ever have gone 
ck into that stable if hunger and 
Id had not consnired to make them 

The rigid stanchion should be 
rohibited by law from a humanitar- 
in standpoint. For the benefit of his 
peketbook every dairy larmer could 

U) tOnM diem out. T he 
luible i uichion is the only one 
l„rth while now-a-days."
Every sane thinking . 
ands ready to enaorse al

"In the name 
rnunon ■« nee gi
Si get0’" Don’t slip up on that silo you are 

planning to erect this summer
Get your order placed now for an
ideal green feed silo

TST!
■i

,°d

will

LAST YEAR THERE WERE A 
lot of farmers who said they 
were going to put up a silo but 
who didn’t because they waited 
so long that before they real
ized it harvest was upon them 
and they couldn’t get the time. 

THEN

before ordering your silo you WHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T 
will run a big chance of not let the matter of cost of the
being able to get delivery at silo stand in your way. It has
all; or if you do get late de- repeatedly been stated by some 
livery, or having to hire extra of the best posted authorities
help to assist you in puling on farm economics and by the
*l u®- ">"«» successful dairymen that

if a cow owner had to buv 
every year he would 
ney ahead. When you 
nto consideration that an 
Green Feed Silo if pro

to perly erected and given reason- 
ith- able care will last from twenty 

to thirty years, you can see it 
would be a very profitable in

fer you.

ved.
•tity

on farm eco 

asUo
your be money a
feed take in

►w owner Ideal Green
afford to perly erected

up.
EMBER THAT YOU \ 
er begin to make the

THERE WERE A 1 
her of others who didn’t get 
their orders in until late and of 
course they all wanted silos at 
once and they had to wait un 
til after the first frost had 
come before they could get 
their silos up and ready to fill.

NUM- REM WILL
•tillnever begin to 

fit you ought 
cows until 
them silage, 
or stock raiser can 
get along a '•ingle 
out a silo.

to from y 
you start torub.

THE REASON WE TELL YOU 
this is because we don't want 
you to be disappointed if ; 
are planning to erect a silo

vestment
TO WHAT 

It you get an 
Silo you
where can you buy a reliabl 
and serviceable silo cheaper 
and that no matter how much 

i pay you cannot buy 
silo than the 

THERE IS PROB 
De Laval agent in

es, terms, etc. 
nuiry sent to the nea 
Laval office will receive

ASf SILO TO BUY— 
Ideal Green Feed 

sure that
th°i“tsrs be 

u b able

v be

THIS IS GOING TO BE OUR 
biggest silo year. We have 

as many silo or
ders on our books now as we 
had at this time last year. 
It seems as if everybody was 
planning to erect a silo and 
they all want “Ideals.” We 
don’t want to disappoint any 

so if you are planning 
an Ideal Green Feed 

season we would 
suggest that 
order in promp

THERE IS A BIG ADVAN- 
tage in getting an early silo 
delivery. It gives you an op
portunity to get your silo 
foundation ready and put the 
silo up in the slack spell be
tween haying and harvest. If 
you wait until the last mil

Millstone Around His Neck &ost twice
more you

By L. IF. Lighty 
That is what the “boarder cow," 
t "robber cow,” the unprofitable 
rub cow is to the farmer. Go where 
till for my figures, I find the avv*r- 

that those

Ideal. 
ABLY A 
your town 

to quote you 
If not, an in

prompt

s al 
fact

will
[t production so low 
its that ko below the average must 
: losers to the keepers.
Just lately I got figures from sev- 
al creameries and then ascertained 
t number of cows that contributed 

ntre of manufacture and was 
t suprisvd to learn that the aver- 
i production per cow was from 156 
1st lbs. of butter. I had been meet- 

g the same results in almost every 
instigation I made where a con- 
lerable number of cows was con- 
tned. The man with the 
» «as not holding his own

to put up 
Silo this

Z Be sure to send lor 
FREE SILO BOOK

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
Meelreal Peter be re Wieeipeg Vaacssvtr

LA ÛEST manufacturers of
DA.nr SUPPLIES IN CANADAaverage 

n and how

s UESS
|| Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
II Thickened. Swollen Tissues, 

beef L\ Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 
restaurant table. W ness from any Bruise or Strain; 

eeps and feeds her 11 Stops Spavin Lamenen. Allays pain, 
getting poorer every day and so is Does not Blister, remove the hair or
i farm. If you come to my place ley up the horse. $2.00 a bottle,
nil show you some of both but you delivered. Book 1 K free, 
td not come—you have them right ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini- 
l,ume ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains,

m
is!" And some of you fellows 

want to be pretty wise are do 
it; I care not how wise you arc, if 
have not kept an account with 

ut cows with scale and pencil, you 
feeding some “robber cows.”

men should persist in such 
. may seen a mystery to some, 
it is quite natural. The man is 

a rut and it is easier to run along 
the rut than to turn out on unused 

unworn ground. It takes nerve 
be laugh. d at and be given th^

Saw, an I that is always what 
man who turns out 

ord, thought and ac-

Isles.
tk

i, the

The*price of butter will never be 
gh enough to make a 126-pound 
m profitable. The only way that 
us can be of any use to the world 
to furnish prime extra ch 

the hotel and 
t farmer who ke

in the 
llorts 
.hold

Out-of-date and out-of-use go 
the heavy cars. The Ford has 
always been light and strong, 
which no doubt accounts for its 
increasing sales the world over, 
it’s the standard and universal 
car, having proven itself most fit.

i Ur
eland. GASOLINE ENGINES

ii to so H.r. 
Stationery Mounted end Traction

im the thy 
tk m

Runabout J6oo. Touring Car f6jo. Town Car 
S900 -f. 0. b. Ford, Ontario. Complete with 
equipment. Get catalog and particulars from 
any branch or from Ford Motor Co., Limited, 
Ford, Ont.nd idle

of the

»ens to the 
the rut in w. 
1 But b.id

I cookin

But had no one -tried new 
ind and defied the “standpatter” 
would si'll be dwelling in caves 

dropping hotT& WINDMILLSnés in a pot. I ime was wnen a 
n who defied fixed customs was 
fared a heretic and put in a dun- 

r the world only haw-

Grain Grinder*. Water Boxes, Steel 
Saw frames, Pumps, Teaks, Ble.

COOIII SHAPIEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.:.i"L Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
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heavy v Jise. “Please hurry. The the same lighted window 
car'» just round the station here." on the night of hia arrival 

“Now, see here," Doctor Laibold dimly as a candle flame 
■aid when they had started. “1 know H« «tood b»,da tor. U,» 
vou’to a crack ohauleur and all that, against tho lata. Bot h .III, 
WIT». But to careful. Also you l™tod out into tto wh.ap. | 
might tell me aomethln, «tout this t.»o», .

*> ™k"* "* rrWLï :",i 
« 5£.1S5-»-«SI."K 

•rfSS^Ri s-4 :?ÉïiFÎ i~«
^tltoaXoVd^li,.™ tto 'tiSSli

"And ,ou’,« got to operate, Do* I do not giro tto world

tijMrsrsLLff: '£ yarffii"he ^"got ^ operate right there in that ^ th<,„ > JSÎmÙ,,, ,

p„uLl“Ldof™,to torch. "S3 h"lL?t,°:ÏLt"A«T ^5;- h. 'Ver, «U-M if. -to—r,.“ a* hi. ,oi=e «gtiail. i„ i„ ,1
5L m^'thè’to,'» "ilnu " k ll’ve'mo man. with', long. I.ntern-jawmi f.m- Mi“w^ met thi^mor*,1"* °b|e°lri'

,h"^tr^i„-" .........ton began. Si Richard B. '"f '$£JST SZ*£? ». „ZV7. iu”gh7m.1,"7£
htr,“%,u.. would take no denial. ÏÜ'lT^T.^ ' 7.?ak. D^tor toitold right up."

?tod.rto*slnhdimto.Sd,rrfuiS jr^szlfiinSr&s: 'vrtsfiis.
”n ‘hB hSfc it" He talked rapid A. "" —'

ly, as if that carried him nearer ti g Wh.l in Teach Your Son like me. It isn’t a new
tho doctor “I'm paying you any- f wnal 10 ***1cn lour poverty, the solitude of a 17S Mi. *?£ on" LV I T.«h hi- to torn I. hU w*rd aed ÜLTB W.iStLSu* kto

In four minutd» he was rolling out 5 To «»P«t religion lor Its owe sake. tin» faj|ure 0f everybody to unde
of the ahed ® To lace all difficulties with courage and cheerfulness. ( * stand, the ridicule of the neighboa

“Better liizht the lamps,” Thorn- à To form 00 friendships that can bring him Inte degrading association the—I was going to say the solite*
ton caller! after him. # Teach him that true manliness always commands success. of the soul, Even if a
JiS‘" itK JkT r,p I Thai Ito tor, »*. m U. »<~ -to- to. k tough, to» —«T- ^ ^

turn into the publie rond at thirty f Tha‘ 10 coinmaild h« mwt ,lrs, l,4rn 10 °“v , „. _ , “I Wouldn't have said that,'' *
miles an hour. f That there caa be no compromise between honesty and dishonesty. rebuked herself.

His driving was automatic Al- ^ That the virtue of punctuality and [politeness are excellent things to , 1 “Yea," he eaid, the tendernen 
most involuntarily he handled the cultivate. 1 > hia voice caressing her “I ki
machine ao that he got the greatest à That a gentleman is just what the word implies a man who la gentle In that, too."
speed possible out of it. The thing ® his deslings with the opinions, feelings and weaknesses of other people. 1 1 gh<’ was nobbing. She
that dominated his mind waa the pie- n —Wts/trn Farmer 1 | jng far j„to the night, her tears

, uhUdï'h«rrr,'rïï. ‘le "«"Stowtod tor and

"Where a real thought is as rare . . . hand upon hers as it lay on the nl
pterodactyl!” the house, carrying the money with ing Millwood, went out to the car. por a moment the stars tie

And here he was in a situation so him. When he stepped out of it 111 lom ^ y,e <xarth. "If—
big that he wanted to kill a man and ' Hurry!" Wayne called after him. Thornton’s yard he waa n?.t Lan«1™ aaid brokenly, “the time ever cou^H 

child's life and comfort a wo- “Never mind about your horae. I posing looking figure. His light Han- w^yn u cann„t stand-can not
man. He felt the impulse to shriek have a machine here.’’ nel trousers were stained from jurB 1»
forth the nu ne of God in desperation They started ofl with t rush, the sweat of the home he had ridden the withdrew her hand suddealf^H
It was like being in a shipwreck, or car swaying from aide to aide, atome night before. Hia face waa layered ^ bruahed it across her eyee3^H
among fulling, crashing buildings, or flying from under the tyres as if they with duet. His shirt, which once ^ M jf ^ stepped forward,
at the mercy of a tornado. He was had hs-n thrown out of slings. had been white, nung upon mm lixe . y new torture
crushed by the sense of his own im- Don't drive so fast!'' the doctor a grey rag And he stumbled as be ' ■
potence. The wild ride, this night, said loudly, above the noise went to meet Thorn vow. ,, , , “You forget the the ifl^l
waa but an incident in the great I can't go fast enough, " Wayne “I'm greatly obliged to you," he ^ „ *<>“ fo*** th<s the '''■ 
horror he had learned—the plight of told him, and added, his gase intent said politely. ‘ I feel like a robber. * , . , , , u
a woman who had to b> the victim of on th«- road: "Do what you can V» How much do I owe you She turned slowly and left

that she might give to the help him through the night. Don't “Great cat., man! Not a cent, And for » W ti*» ofterwart
world two other men; a woman who leave him. The expense is no matter Thornton aaid with enthuaiaem memory that she went from him rt 
had to be alwava heroic in solitude. I'll guarantee that. There'll have to “We've all heard the whole story. If dragging steps brought to hue 
mighty in martyrdom, smiling in be an operation. If von don’t mind, you’ve saved that kid s life we 11 give the light of happy fanciee 
sorrow Fate, fortune, eomething. I’ll have a friend of mine out here you a medal." And because there are many *1
had stripped from her even the cheap to-morrow for a consultation with "Instead of that," he laughed Millwooda I have written G«|

and' ban blew with which she you. Will that be agreeableP" weakly, "give me a baain of water. Wayne’s story. It is good fori
might have been adorned; and "Certainly.” the doctor answered, I want to wash my face." world to know that there are woe
chance, destiny, something, was burn- somewhat calmed by the other's dis- After that waa done Thornton got who are heroic always in londns 
ing her soul hour bv hour at th,- regard of «langer more gasoline and drove him back to that, even though the g
■take of loneliness. Even h«-r ima- "Did Millwood telephone you this the Millwoods'. their happine* are cloeeil. they It
gi nut ion had c««ased to look for the morning'-” Wayne lifted hia voice. The operation was successful. Lei- the caverns of their solitude 1 
gateways to happiness Her one "No.” bold told him so at six o’etek, add- the gior, 0f aplendid souls, and I
hope was for solace from her sons in At that. Wayne lifted one hand in*: . above the ruins of their hope l
the future venr« and struck the steering whe» I a blow “Wt>—you—literally pulled him out unfading rainbows of their aw*

There wni no ««cape none And «h it swerved the ear far to one side of the grave Half an hour later fajtj, 
yet she might—were there n«>t limita Doctor Bronill clambered out of would have been too late." ♦ * •
to wh.t . won,,,, could------  tiw m.chi» ,t the Millwood.’ eoto. Mr,. Millwood con» out to hm on ^ ^ ^ „ithi„ »,

.... . 'SJteï'si-usera, "r&
Millwood owe you?" headeil for the railroad station nine time.

The «Mounded phyoicinn nnnwercd toil™ owey- There woo no moon, end the sky
automatically : At one o'clock the next afternoon waa like unending folda of deep The way

“A hundred and twenty-five dol- Doctor Leibold and a trained nurse purple held together bv the stars A when you 
|are >> stepped from the train and were met vagrant breew> brought to them now somebody elae’s

Wayne crushed some bills into th«* by a tired-looking man who wore a and then the breath of the honey- own ia "’moat bustin'," to hup
doctor's hands. new hat but no coat. suckle. Far down the road a dog believing the sun ia a-ehimng '

“Here's two hundred,” he aaid. “There’s not a minute to loee," he barked once, sharply. And against the clouds are thick enough to i 
“Now oome with me." said feverishly, grasping the doctor's the soft blackneee of a hill far away M:e. Wigga, in "Ixivey Mary.
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The I pward LoiOUB FARM HOMES
Compensation

A man - life consisteth nc 
indam" of things which 

ke xil., 16. 
ought comes tl 

is not been fair, that son 
any more causes for happi 
cir livo than others. Bui 
ink seriously and observe 

■■nil see that always His gi 
compensation is at work. 

Happiness has very little to 
lat a man has, but much 
lb what a man is. The gre; 
«lib, the positioi 
eater the care ;
. Plato c

„ a.n.✓8 1 sseth ' Lui 
Often the thil

The Man from the City ion, the pow 
and the resp 

centuries ago wre 
consists in the tm

By JAMES HAY. Jr.
(Continued from la*t week)

into the city 1 
rar seat in front of me sat a 

iple, very plainly but neatly 
,nd every sign showing tk<

"there U

heldwarkers. She 
iths-old baby in her an 
ch they were Utterly abt 

glow of pride and happir 
w of \

ly home 
ir of wh

ir faces leaves a gro 
I pleasure in the hea 
unk of it On the 
i I passed a state 
id verandahs, on c 
ad-fared, lonely woman, chi 
I worse than husbandless, 
i French writer has express

"I’m are no many ten*

iiriFPT

r.
/j

I

ill y-l»
•ilka

■
CMoSfe.'Amm
j : i-------■llXt• * *

to get cheerful ia to 
feel bad, to think 

headache when
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The Upward Look f
ssss* - br.,T* « ■—* » »-

I m, life consisted, not in the "Vl'si,"' 'h'' “"^îhoûgh"''A?f yn^Hudïlig 'tow Should They Build?

bWsr.!r£5 mo,r ='MTS rtvtiSti?

r,r,rr,^.bT'? ™ d.-nin,heco„.,:T„es,ird,..£ ,z>and ■■ - -h- ■■ rirSdrs^nr
mk srrii.usly and observe closely, « • « ** sccm® to me .‘hat successful men little conversation took place that 1
nulls" i hat always His great law Tk n ■ , a« usually married to women who would like to toll you about
compel!-men is at work. Ihe Business of a Wife s,lîk -'round to attend to business. One of our neighbors living on the

srBEBHFr r-fëÏM-S 5=EEm2
=«£.srz iipsss ssaja&ag

ippmrss consists in the mean, in work, and vou rertainlv lonk*m£hî.! ÎÎ that h,c 18 a success. Only the small farm house, and one that is not

r:H:iILWm^ay‘n” S1! hïSuiîniÆ1-of ,he ^rssç- .Jh;;j„7 qb™.
,Ple very plainly but nea,l? such g£d cw^nne?'* extfSuedfa “If"; w w«II’ro“n|>d«3>nàchiî1vementn îolThl *wt Ï5?‘52!“Sid. wE

rtv&inS ssu: FrXaur*stoim^î:; iLXM.rLX £

._-jz?n:aiïï£ rsa«sa»3.....^ W *....rT. Br,,i,h Jttw-âriWÆtt

» - -7*. • «.-«i,a,toL:^h »£vjm£ .s; '”k "p°" »«•» » “TsS .xv. sïhirsi' AïïÆCfvï: £i :r:::...WafctfvraSs

.to « s^jTAnisT: : s*« £ £~=
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will in a
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Tt! Always the cookbook
“Sift Your Flour."
No lumps you MO. Jhrates the Hour, 
■mJùnf H lighter.
Pot FIVE ROSES In your sifter.
Nmr soft end sticky — never lumpy, 

musty, woolly.
N#v«f courtm
Milled superflue from Manitoba', gr.ode.1 
wheat

grmnular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the sifter—FIVE ROSES 
* /'"•a, heavy.
And your bread it r* 
yfeldinf. more appetizing.

Dlgostlblm.
Bucuum the particles am finer, eerier t. 
fot at by the stomach juices.
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more porout, more
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A,
The oUMioiue 1* well built and ing house systematically is to rn* 

W/ mother .d.hmd that it bo made mod- out what 1» to b= done and baa. ,

v s^sstif -«ra M£ya ss ; a
:h s SM fonly a few hundred dollar» créa non. For I bel,eve .hr ,f *

That «truck me a« being a pretty „ no time for res, then „ 
t,n,»,l idea Mother» have a way of something wrong with thr sysi, 
evolving good ideas. I know of quite The ,<.rm "systematic housekee» 
» few families right around here who doe8 not apply to the woman *k 
have made the same mistake “this bent on having her horn, m the b 
woman was contemplating. 11*7 of order and the table always gm 
build big new home. « ing with good thingi. no matt,.
an imposing appearance, but that tbe cost to herself. To nu the 
load the familiw with debt and many systematic housekeeper is the ohm 
of them now shelter only two old peo- js housekeeper, cook, seams® 
pie who find their big house a nuis- |aundress and nurse, but who t 
anoc as well as an expense. time to take part in social mdck

•‘Cousin Frank.’ work in the neighborhood. to 1 
herself well informed on the t«

Smart Effec
m> YOUR SUNDAY ROAST < S Æ-iSÏÏ

ïSzs&JIttsYour Sunday roast i« best done on a

Xew Perfection 
™il Cook-stove

-pHERI seems to be i 
I variety of styles for 
* summer blouses thi 
tome of ihe most conspic

ing, toasting—every kind or cooking.

Roy alite Oil Gives Beet Retulti

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

urrs this summer 
irr the long sh- i 
dcr se.un whole 
ibe sleeves are set 
in well down on 
ibe arm, or a rag- 
l*i sleeve where 

top of the 
ileeve runs up to 
the neck With 
either of these 
u y les goes the 
Japanese or blous- 
rd effect under the

iced and 
heh

£
be6S * •

A Camera an the Farm day and to be a company 
shand and chlldn n

& Th. A*„ •„

,™ anj pUre where „ /«»« Ball, P"l Co., IMI.

M istrjstq
returned to us msnv jng for this purpose pieces of k

s-*3Sf ÇS5 r r-E"r,„.î, ÏTSw'-ï?orutbw p.^mr. j

trips With more . wav down and blocking the dna

of our farm operations^ Thie to®1” and fiU Jn witb ,he composl ,
dgSfgk, photographs of beet wops we ba ing thi8 down firmly with the 6»

ÆMJ S°r, £SL SL”" A. , wnb. . -U, ib« PO, i. -«.-.V bu, ,
be*iin t“ realise that I r‘n”ot . If the pot is overfilled, insu6t 

V”1/ Home Club readers just how m room i$ |eft for watering, whil
-------/ pleasure we get out of reviewing o_ not fi„ed fuU enough, not only

snaps Just remember, fellow mem- ^ not contain enough 
her, some trip that you have ta tbe piant js liable to becom
a few years ago that gave you parties- ^ whilc water js gjven. ]
lar pleasure and then think ot now Q bt gjways to be enough sp# 
you would like to have some snaps oi betwe<n tbe top of the pot ai 
that happy event to look at now. surfaoe of the soil to allow ik 

We have never had any trouble in jng of sufficient water to satura 
operating our camera. Just press wbo|c 0f ,he soil and moistee d 
the button and the earner* does the rQOt8
rest." We spoiled s few films and a gome people seem to throi 
lot of printing paper learning to do p,anls int0 the pots almost j, 
our own developing and printing, hut and gtjn they grow and do well 
that, too, ia one of the troubles of the p]ants however, especially tk 
pn^t A camera, too. may be made a ,be <'hard-wooded" or shrubbr 
eouree of revenue, particularly when requjre t0 be potted verx firmv 
♦ here are breeder* of pure bred stock to bave the soil made almos 
in the vicinity who would like tohavo in thf? pots< bul j„ lbv case of 
photos »skcn for advertising purpos- wooded piants generally, pot 
es. We would advocate p<wt oar.i ,00sr,ly for rapid growth and 
sise, such as we have." — Nephew fl^iy for early bloom In d 
jack." ting operations, see that the is

ê ê ê the plants are spread out ic «
3vstem m the Heme that is to say, they should H

Mr». J. McIntyre, Welland Ce., Ont. The* so il should alsi
Farmers' wives are always consid- 8lightly lower at the rim oM 

ered busy women and I am no excep- than at the neck of th. plant 
tion , I find time, however, to read • é •

“ ,hrv merse the jug in col, water i , |a,« vrry ,0„K. A un
‘ _ ' th_t plan of woollen material is thorough tractive frock could be m

ttvitet fMSTHSSElf ïlsjes eHSS
SPaTrâs s sa- ryr-•aetr

he arm. The 
effect is alsohr~-*»irn f;

r o n oun

stirti 4
n a t e r i a Is into 
radical waists, as 
! gives a firm an- / >r 
borage for the 
illness of the ma- rf J 
mal which is us- // I 
d in the lower tSf I 
an of the waist.
In the matter of 

kirts, we notice 
lit the late spring 
iodes are being 
mtinued through 
m the summer, 
ith some slight i
ban g es, which 
lay predict the tr
rift of the fash- 
ms for the com- 
ig season. Dame 
ashion evidently 
■tends that the 
arrow skirts shall

ogu e for any 
rear length of

:

■'

........... .. ........................................................................... I"'1111111

This Chest 
of Silver 
is Free

of »*/ (ic newest designs 
low a d i s t inct 3
are around the 
lottom of the I
-.in. Tunics are /
inch worn, but 
ave taken a de 
led change from 

lose of the early 
iring, as they are yfoZ 
iry long. Fashion 
atborities tell us 
tat in all probab- 
iiy the long tunic 

»i*t skirt 
ill be a note of 
* fall and winter

..X-

It contains six solid 
handled knives, six flat * 
handled forks, six tea- 
table-spoons, a butter 
knife and a sugar shell. or cH“T
The chest is hardwood fitted with handles.

A chest like this In l/our home leould prooe ot 
great usefulness and a lite-tong pleasure.

We went every re.der to «et one, end since we have been 
able to buy them at a great reduction from the reOil price, 
Eighteen Dollars, we are going to share our good fortune 

with you.

jj

>We are showing 
vtral d e s i g ns 
is week for mak- 9$94 
g c h i 1 d r e n’s 
ocks. No doubt 
my mothers will 
making new 

re s i es for the 
tk girl just now, as sh< 

home during the holid

I

one of these sets, express prepaid, andWe will send you 
without it costing you a cent.

ot Twelve New Sebscriptione toI On receipt
Farm aad Dairy. vta!

FARM AMD DAIRY
PETEBBORO

Please send me full particulars as to how I may win a set of
Dear Sir

Silverware like the one pictured above.
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Smart Effects Practical Hints on Canning
cleanlin

ning an 
season is 
prepare to

Simple Designs
>m

one has said that “fresh fruit, 
ess, and a little ‘know-how’ 

requisites to successful t.tn- 
d preserving.’’ The canning 
s again with us, and we must 

till the rows and rows of 
empty sealers that have been accum
ulating during the past several

'.ys"'s: •• »■
•ketw summer blouses this season. An article of apparel that is now housekeeper who has canned fruit

Some of the most conspicuous feat- tonsidrred almost indispensable in for years, but has not always had the 
urr5k ,h! woman’s ward‘ !*est of success, we make the follow-

V5 gry are the I mg she je—« ■! (]—fl ÆW robe is the negli- mg suggestions which have bee
latter» <kr sr.un wn.II fln gee or lounging thered from various authorities, 

the id the sleeves arc set flp. robe' ,n design The success of c. ining depends
h,«' “■ffj m*»nr,7 mStÎT 11 JLUA '• » lîff'y “IK"! -'builmt ,tenliu!m>.

. » whm T P/ iw/r® C irmiog ,lyle. Ihi. may be <l„ne by Kiting ,ealer,
£ t - -h- il 5s seuts EX.Trtrjïjs.irLïÆ

I “tvi h * KM I 1 0 B Kirdle of while. Mil! vd Ih. rc ,„ ,d be nS la,lure, except in
,h, » 'I' ."';11 , M| \ I'-W f *OU,l,d mik= » rare cases, when a spore has d.vtlop-
"W« 1Î. „L ,h' fmE \ lb® »>•<>» ali» He CM. The best and =a„e,i

,yleJ * 7**- Sr \ nm / tlon Bluc raw sllk ways of canning are by cooking the ___________ft IHW” \ü|(effect Y WV —^ to advantage in the jars. The use of fresh rubber ,Hlf> ‘n «* w
nevlis^*8 Thr * rmgL Cat j ycar should be strongly deposit, and flow'll»»rrri3
ntgligoe. Three emphasized, as it is believed that ft DO NOT BUY i ,e*

JMtr s?srzsrrjffijs.h« 1iî1'n°e'„aP,™3 ’’a,* capping „ ,„ch hot. ,i,e„me ^ïSî^Sf»5SlïS'SJÏ35

dressy can be work, we should plan to have as manv 
"VT made from design convenient utensils as possible. Large 

: Y tt"00- Made of lawn, granite stewpans, paring knives, a 
1 the free edges wide-mouthed funnel, wooden spoons 

nl could be trimmed a few large pans for sterilizing!
I with laoe or em- skimmer, strainer, colander, clean 
I broidery or finish- cloths, etc., should be on hand A 
1 ed with f e a t her wire basket for dipping fruit such as 
fl stitching in self pears or peaches, in boiling water 
A A °r contrasting ma- before paring is a great convenience 

rial Three sues: \Nh.n preparing berries also the wire 
■Ur small, medium basket can be used to advantage b 

and large. placing the berries in the basket, dip
Design V741 is a ping them up and down in water and 

simple, p r a ctical setting aside to drain 
■ t y 1 e of child’s All fruits for canning should be 
r°n,p;r’ , “P ,resh “d «»■ too ripe. If |,om any

,«e,h7h,,r£;: beautify your home
». ho, ,oo. ,00. t. surresslul keeping o’/’canned* fruit, . 2? hSTifUi^ 
goes through hit as it causes a mould to form, which VUR MOTTO? It tethsw of oolor. not 

\V I summer clothes. A destroys the flavor. money, that oonnu
A / natty Russian suit g 4 g ou* CHARGE: Nothing for ordom over

“ Eh'-i’^FE" r When Yok“ Shr-1‘ flWIVft.-»
Sf^ii pïpu'ur JS&”arjszLS; ks T-5»^ — — -
P IF F Z yoke^’has ‘’shrunk ’’and t'i£ ' U,"TT " ' M

blouses and kmck- is entirely too tight for comfort. It
— asrs.^sr-3?

wearing on dressy should the yoke of your frock re-
U .’hTLSf ftom r?he,°cebn,rroM<h3 ti"."”1

b!L!T” Jiïh ,hTM.°™7irLwill ,r^TlledC
.he deep shaped J’îï.te»'taking 1'"“'

KffcaTiftn» Ifflfi ^ %-.Ue.e‘4F So" hft‘,.Th"id°e" “a** °'

t l!“l r.sie. for the tl« l’o/tughl fig- The fact that almost

Sï! “S “ each ■&OK
:s » “;r ,4 S.5HE-E!?r - r“

Vt- K'U'.,‘7r. az-jrt rjisBTu- r̂om

?T. I1", buttoned^ or laced. Four |„»„||d or maternilv weïr. The
Our *«er nA a!jd ■ * Mvia full waist opens over a neat waist

is w3£2~naa Ir-t*31?™!w&SSSSS 

WurSæ&SÎ SïiEsjE”—vsHïÿfEÎ

■rds h

ho*. 4

ish mr,
FOR MAKING SOAR. SOFTENING 
WATER, CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS. ^
CLOSETS. DRAINS^^^^^^^tog

65SHL

THE STANDARD WgK
•e: i ;M ;

tVERVWHCRE. /I *(( U “ !

sÛ.V,TUBtÎ. U

:

simplet pronounced and
>■. ihnt ibis yoke helps all
is prow «ho make sheer
Trained. eater i a Is into
< of bid^H*)r.ictical waists, as 
ilacing it gives a firm an-
m the I chorage for the

' Sphagi fulness of the ma-
some I irrial which is us-
r the oi ed in the lower

un of the waist.

IWone cuff
' \Y2j ' - >n will be eat So roe Free 

\WFeetpeld by return amil. De 
net weN. Write It new.•"tifv-’.safe. vssi-

WM /—r

V *

= In the matte
not

r of
r so of laris, we notice
in poa hat the late spring 

‘Pus*. W iodes are being
1 the tif^^ominued through

WHITIi AND COLUMBIA WYA.MIOI Its. 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, I.C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Over * years a breeder.
Stock and Ef|i for Sale.

VIchnel K. Boyer, Be Z3, Hnmmonton. N.J.nh some slight 
ha n g es, which 

>g. *hk lay predict the
°tfa0n^ nil of the Pash-

pot at) dirow skirts 
How re m a i

ogu e for any 
real length of

ic newest designs 
low a diet inct 
are around 
0110 m of 

kin. Tunics

ive taken 
ed change from 
se of the early 

prmg, as ihey are 
er>' long Fashion

ons for the com- 
ig season. Dame 
ash ion evidently 

mends that the 
rrow skirts shall

MM

ni W

■HSSSMSH of

the
theaHy

shrubbi 
\ finnl» uch worn, but 

ive taken a de

Vh Pwi

jn J envtong.
utborities tell us 
lai in all probab- 

the long tunic 
wider skirt 

ill be a note of 
* fall and winter

r plant ivies.
We are showing 

1 n„n. trral d e s i g ns'"’P. , "v week for mak- 9994
g c h i I d r e n’s 

tlds'1 ' o,k5. No doubt

3

\ ,
a./»

every lace or 
in the back 

task, and as a

é « »
into boil-

! 1

■M -1

■ m
r*,iL

ir#

i
I

.

iSSii1

||
. M

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
e. A. r«, F. D. K.rr V. J. MeEld-rr,

SPECIALLY MADE 
FARM FOOTWEAR

tîRrJaa
Here D ■ light weight, durable end 

comfortable working ohoe •pectslly 
•ultuble for farmere. woodemen. mill- 
men. trackmen, laborers -all who re
quire extra strong, wuy footwear for 
working in. We make them of the 
splendid oil-tanned Bkowhegan water- 

leather that has made

Palmez’s"Moose Head Brand”
famous for almost forty gears. No need 
to suffer with tired, sore, aching, burn
ing feet Get a pair of thoae and And 
ease and eomfort. If your dealer doesn't 
carry them, tend us hie name, enclos
ing fa. and we will ship you a pair, 
at. charge paid, to any address In 
Canada or U. 8. Remit (stating alie) 
by postal or express order. Same style 
as shown. 8 eyelets high, 18.60. Write 
for catalogue F

' PALMER CO.. --------*

I

.
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Payment by Quali y •****'

* URFIRMERS'CLI
as climate, water, breed of cows, or

iMisusH mmgm “ext:S SrïîëSfH « ES! 7HS: >jSL" ' : «- o-urio. ™u ,h-, ,h« =o„dmr IS*, i««aï: tLÎ

.mnmnn«nmm» “.B i„d i» .iTh” d. „i ,h= ™atuc.°n'*t\t
eu.. Son Bu»», tes SÜTST,^”-be- SH dh » d.:

VS h y ie my butter soft F *« are chum orr TO a Bao STAKT. . ,,

led about Bve quaru of two paru corn gathered cream system in the be- - e.

S'-s'HF«m „:^ciL-TSLte -
5 iSt SJnJSffS *Ti»r«S sss yJidsA?A pï.s tirse, ssrsjffsrsuiT#issæ a,,w.La.,,,,»,»b=i,,= 53*b!- *v,K,‘-r.K,'r,^'

butter baa three waahinga m «old water being gathered. In m> judgment the A fow |,ourt |ater y was . vtngi *n No word of the cut

it r£*>£3fS
r srass#«£tssa“■ •.«,-- SyrS'-fift* F- ^7^,;

"lïrisnL^Sd- "“î thir “rarx™ sys .™- - « MlsVJS,-1-: ; ïrsrs.-s-n'ts s ssas rSLTSS:5a«hd
alao your Dreeeed Poultry. Kreah Dairy Butter Uuoe soft buttor, as, usuallv a ratio h<1|Vy sa|(> constitUte its coarseness. uW ghoultl grade that l.titur 
and New Laid Rggs. Kgg oaeee and poultry par t tally made up of cotton seed m -a Other defects arc poor boxes, very v. «'It fairly makes n ■ hickt

atw supplied. Prompt Return*. has a tendency to produce a Kr<*^‘ poor finish on top or no finish at all, ‘ 27 vente „ poUn,| j0. d
The WX A \7I p C Co. tS'dilkutty1 m5 with ;md Ycry un-uniform weights The *nLt b«tt*-r that cornea into th. 'J

wm. DAVIES Ltd. mu8’tbedueither to the natural,.,- ^vsTTouK for the maL^t

Efts £ «£! tv"lv ss “ cv dk; : L* "
"ri ;::r,u,vrfi„ni'eda„;,r„dNr,ofoi

f the cream haa been kept-*t 1 i»o boxes, handled during the past woay ,iwe (.U8tom Perhaps he^FJliRKR' *<1. July 6 The
degree» temperature whrUtripeniryj SPason, 0/ Western Ontario creamery right but in , long run lie iM®}*™, f ,“t. "eek dld '

5 èîHïSs-Hp SHF™5i®£i=iS=
ES 5 -HH-SiEE ~ SSlii
temperature ol^ “ h s and I would be interested in knowing rountry store we can take it W.
doubt some other l=r',l",1^tl®^i . if this condition came under the not- granted that we are getting L« li
taken place in the irt“,“h“t * tee of the instructor in that district, the goods are wort* in or,1er that
temperature which might partta^ Makers shcu,d remember that cream- »,orekeeper may pay other.,
aapomfv the fats and , ery butter is one ol the most delicate thnn their goods are worth li
butter to be ^ .™u |'y articles of diet that çoes on any were au to huatle around ami fiml
I would enggnet ripening the man's table, and attractiveness helps „utside market for good produce,
at a temperature, of from M to 7U ils sa,C| D0 maltcr who lhe purcbaser. wouW mon have a home market
degree» and then churn at a irukivla* wmuht,. cause the country etorekeeper

ter fat Irregular and short weights arc also be foroed to grade the |ir,duce 
. . a cause of considerable trouble. This buys.

h»» » S"*", «I ■» «•*• variation run, from H la » yound,
than evidently the churning t d® |n my experience on butler invoiced c ... i Mill, Wet*,"*! n, . i
lure I,a. In..... ton l,«li a. th„ eroan M pound, cath L.pon „„ Certified Milk V,1".,,
would churn at a very Biueh Jo Zealand butter there is rardy a Very oerlv in the morning too late for the ha
temperature than has been c variation of more than X pound a Hiram sought the spotted cow. ,lR beJu*t half a orop (
by your submnbw, "b, ttdegwr ^ therc nonc und„ 56 X and And with glove, his hand .dorn^fc^Oom ^.“SUbS?

-L. A. ZufeJt, bupt. Kingston l) Bone over 57 iwunds. In Ioronto Took the nightcap from her lil^KiioitMf hadl? wtth cut wo.
it is a serious matter to sell or offer th< ■**"' •• l»1» will be a

„ , . . . . - . . tor »al« abort weight builer, and H.„„d her Iron, her well I,ml to .iZi
Defects of Western Untario while a large number of the best ber, eowa hare been eeil.

Butter* Western Ontario creameries are put- Hathed’her feature, with a ipM^Dfrlnn„,mh;rr',dîe, ••

».Ontiri0 aup.uhrSSJTSf*555 WLS,"rsAlffcafirtiZ.”In a general wav. lleilcrn Onlano ^hjch „ „ la(e ,0 scnd ou| |0 ,hc " K ■« âne el w„i wt

kd*,™1Mtow-M'ssa v,mcnarTWirdS -kt*B2r* •non fairly well during storage. U which bring discredit to their product, W ‘° h‘
— is not, however, 11. the keeping qual- Qur besl market is right at our ^cru e , . *ll the milk here Ie .hi

s tiSMrxssstis rjsLiJtiSz. rsss £ ™ u « » *•■ ^ IS-H.
make the difference in your butter, ways be remembered that the average .. kind. i« very sowree; aboi
compared with the quality of Eastern consumer will use about twice, the Then while her attention . bran « 30; oat*. 60r
Ontario or townships butter, with (|Uantity of mild salted, fresh made, O” I*er predigested bran ^■^iay «8 ,<> •»; berf. 13
which you have to compete, both in good flavored butter as he will of Reverently Hiram enter,-1 ■burn*, to,- a.b!
markets and upon exhibition. It has heavily salted coarse butter. With s aifver plated can
been my duty for a number of years WHy this criticism!' u ™mo
to take part in placing the prizes up- This may seem to be rather a Into which, by gsuse prnt.-etsd, rtlinsoRO CO.
on butter at the National Exhibition, severe scoring for W'estern Ontario From bacilli and their Ik, ^■Tsirmoin farmers' Club 
Toronto, and it is not a pleasure to creamery butter. It is not for the Hiram skilfully project*-,I *"«6 'he Womens’
see the leading prizes go continuously sake of simply criticizing or finding Little streams of pure*! milk Ja|y . “Je on ■
to the Fast, and this year, both at fault that I have spoken thus plainly, t A 1 nier. The even-
Toronto and at Ottawa, the young but these are the defects as I have With a microscope he ''"''ïJW.™"' il'hwe.J,*ÜT„■* 

ivince of Alberta played a brilliant found them, and I think the present Slew a microbe here ai l . m 'h'of which Vi
a very suitable time for us to face Strained it, weighed it the Olub to

most embarrassing feature is thp situation just as it is, and then «tewed it; wer‘ " 1,1 ,0.r<* en
Western Ontario seems to have for creamery proprietors, makers, Paeteuriied it, too, wr est», njw- ^ retreahmeni*
e contented to allow this to cream producers, and dealers to all ui^Hoiib. p. i< while"br.ef

nue year after year right at their »joir. hands, and by an enthusiastic Then in bottle, entail he :IUW mad.- Mr. H. B. Oo
door Is this as it should be? and united cooperative effort put To the "ity. and. in el t— Bdli<>- Mai d h;

some natural condition, such their shoulder to the wheel and place Everywhere that Hiram v saîn*»*"
: ,'WXÆïa.“ b-,,„ to <w *- «-*5*

HINMAN
The Universal Milker

Cor wpondeaee lartM

RINCE EDWARD ISLAM
PM• NCE CO,. P.E.I. 

BONI' July 6 - We have h 
j for 'I"1 P».t few day. I 
erup. -hk* wa. aomewhal 
on eeouiint of the cold, wet 

nd potato*-, are 
Potato 1 ne are here in ahi 
will <t- considerable deeti 

» looking well, eepooially ne 
UM-rr l« ing a line growth 1 

Mew and butler factoriea a 
(sir. U'gely due to farmers 

■nm ml'k lo beef cattle, whlol

KINGS CO., P.B.I.

MILKER with NO VACUUM 
PIPING-Just a simple

nly t wo moving parte.drive rod. O
PRICE *80.00 PER UNIT

H. F. BAILEY « SON
SoU Manufacturers for Canada

CANADA

EGGS, BUTTEU 
and POULTRY CAPE BRETON CO.. N.S.

Ikon river. July 1- p
In and oool weather has b, 
sum sinoe 10 day» ago. H 
I noks well, and good crop.
1 Prior, are on the down gr 
lo an enlarged supply. Pri 
L sre looking well. Apple t 
td the front, and the fruit

^ Make Butter ^ Pwrnleh Can. 

WE Pay Every Two Weeks

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
germ raBelleville. Oetario

Cream Wanted I SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE.
POXVILLE. July I.-A week 
Prather has greatly Impro- 
r'l for the hay orop, and 
li coming on rapidly, thot 
lemp la H.imvwhal baokwar 
r neroe and larger quanti 
I reeeised from Montreal. 1 
lood and daii 7 men are hi 
fcful near,m H. MoF

Toronto oonaume. dally the milk and 
cream front over l«,l*JU cow* and the 
butter from over 70.0U0 cowa. We need 

your cream.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church SI.. TORONTO

turu of about 55 to 
lower if possible, for if

■ A ROES I miL CO-, QUE. 
FITE. July 6.—We had vei 
Ja Xiy. and at^one time we

SWEET MILK
WANTED J;

Highest prices paid for daily de- 
liveriee lo Union Station, Toronto. 
We supply sufficient cane.

Writ$ for Particular»

S. PRICE & SOUS, LTD.
TORONTO

tfhat is] 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to Ybu 7

Yet your best horse is just as 
e to develop ■ Spavin, Ringbone, 
at, Curb or lamenesa as your poorest I

liabl
iplls

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

horse part.
TheM7iSiï% SCtiÆKfJ"

Garuet, Ont., Peb. 86th, 181* that V
aSrtgpT» ^ bec®.m

Standing, caused bye kick." bid. Grauam conttn

sEEBi^E$&ss-‘
Er. 1.1. KENDALL CD-



FARM AND DAIRYJuly if'- >9'4- C7) 797

of Ontario •°011 "'U> United Farmer* OWICUt^ kMUiRlis «I ^MOLSTHN
wnS»™. i,tm

#23=5311 È^jKvEasÈ
r.pw« mTMW. iistssrf
#r0P'm,‘,nt*of "tSt <»lTw«lW^th a b ® U>baO0° *»» lb" milk. 18 76 11». fat. 1187 lb. bu-

VBipe nd potato»» art» coming 
potato loi*, are here In abundant»»'
•ill d- considerable destruction 
• looking well, especially new mee- 
Uhti' I- in* a fine growth of clot 

iww- and butter factories are only
___ l,ir. largely due to fa

om mi 1 beef cattle, 
if*» -J. It McL.

R FARMERS’ CLUB w§i-Climax BESSEX CO., ONT.

Cor wpondeaee la need

Ensilage and 
Straw CutterWINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Ouf ‘ ' B" machine, built eipeciallv (or 
the farmer. A combination machine
- it will cut and deliver green ___
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
relie 6 Inikn ini m close lo knivu — wlli, 
camped celling milice. Cm dungs cat witk- 
out Hopping Cm be lesenei Inilmllr. Direct 
eneemetic lellrerr. Knits wheel ciriiei lent.

Twenty-on. day record Hy. Ilm. ltd.i

«>rrSV**1'*«‘1L “•!;r. a-«pets ^,.":vîrrov “* SR » -, ... «.....
7! ,l»" **" j «“oh*LISS,.'"'---------------  .£ ÏÏS! uJTH.'m: ‘{m1?,.

J. H. Ohalk.
7. Cobequid Orne Belle, 13944. 6v tin

nUlit.^WatL U-M 'Ihs/but^r16 Dr 

L. de !.. Harwood, Vuudreuil. Que d

Betsy. 16129; 13316 lbs. milk 607 lb. fat ‘«'-day record. »y. lint. Hd.;
380 f*t. 369 dye. Hon. W. Owen* milk, 406.39 lb. fat. 607 96 
Montsbello. Qne. Colony Farm, Ooqultlam, BP

MON Kit ER. July J— Frequent Carrie B 23656; 11962 lb*, milk. 441 lbs 9 Boon Homestead Burke. 36267. tweu
n and cool weather has been the fat. 3.68 p.o. fat. 273 dye W. O. Tully «T-»"® day record. 6y 4m 16.1 ; 17663 llw
hum si in's 10 days ago. Hay and Atheletsn, Qua milk. 66 63 11». fat. 62 04 lbs butter hr FUN BALM—Iron Ftps. Pulleys,
looks well, and good crops are a.- Oddity. 27699; 10683 I ha milk 404 lhs 1». de L. Harwood. Vuudreuil. Que Halle, Chain, Wire Fencing. Iron Fowls.
Priors are on the down grade ow fat. 3.81 p.c. fat. 366 dye Wooddlsee Bro- Senior Four Year-Old Claso. eta. aR sises, very ebeap Send for list,

on enlarged supply. Fruit and Bothsay. Ont. 1. I.nlu Posch Hose. 16609 4v 11m 36»l Statin* what you want. - The Imperial
i *re locking well Apple blossom- White Floss of Montebello, 24666 10448 4360 llw milk. 21.46 II» fat. 36 U II» Waste and Metal Oo Dept. F. D.. Queen
i the frosts and the fruit is set lbs. milk, 396 lbs. fat. 179 p.c. fat 287 butter. W. E Mason, Mimooe. ■*»*•» Montreal __

V.Î. ‘ïJT »1,°S a.J«“ia..%*"K ArLT: ,-Buy • Better Stone Beat!-,

e its appearance a.o John H. fat. 3» pc. fat, 317 dye Hon. W Owens ‘9 49 lb*, butter W. W Brown, l.vn
White Rose of Montebello. 24867 ; 9938 J Oakva'e Elsie Johanna. 18027 Thirty 4^^^- —

OUIBEC lba- milk. :XU lbs. fat. 3.37 p. o fat, 331 day record 4y 7m 27d 2696 4 II» I
days Hon. W Owsna 92 07 lhs. fat. 116.06 lbs butter, hr 1,. etc

—.sr^-x.
H-?','u,?,2,,r”-5Z'.f.”- ,, c„„. Si*tE o,,ik c„to„

puss jars J-wswa r. r* s
S-TTw “°"bl1"' *" Iklh . o.... "“tii. owSici. wTLi. w.,ue. ja S.x,ra\r7;, s* ffisrs* ’sri;,V"„r
BOX VILLE. July 3.-A week of wet. Hon. W. Owens fliitydav record. 4y. 2m 2d , 6606 9 11»
itatber has greatly Improved the Queen of Springbank. 31376 7163 lbs milk, 16323 lbs. fat. 229 0 11» butter. Oil
n lor the hay crop, and irrain milk. 268 lhs. fat. 160 pc fat. 309 dye ony Farm. Esaondale. BP 
> coming on rapidly, though the H 0. Hamlll. Bo* Grove. Ont. Senior Three Vear Old Class,
crop is somewhat backward Beef Oelwood Bose, 13430; 6043 lbs, milk, 323 1 Aggie Johanna, 16138, 3v lint Id. ;
r scarce and larger quantities are Ibe. fat. 4 66 p.o fat. 336 dys. J I, Btan 474.6 lbs. milk 13 29 lbs fat. 16.61 II». Ini'-
iwivtd from Montreal. Pastures sell. Strafford Tille. Ont ter. D. Oatighell. St Thom-e

Kd and daily men are having a T_ „ 2. Ina Woodorest Piet I*’ 26269, shir* v
lei srawm H. MoF _ Two.Year-Old tissa day. Jy Urn. 20d.; 3010 6 lhs milk. «l«

teOESTFUIL CO-, QUE Pansy of Beaver Meadow, 33929 ; 8134 lhs. fat, 76.34 lbs. butter hr. I,. (le |.
mu. a. Tb.’S-iET; « ’*'■ * """"Srn.o, ,h„,.,.-,.ou c«...

STt'afîKu-a.TBaratt-Su?»«■&.

:-SBSâSS r“s»wMe “•si*—:™ ”

%pàîSi geàtoHW»
wu-uih has purchased a maosdamls heifers that hîsv? qMllfled*s^e”K 2?45 IhT^.t \ «"ibs^hu/Kr4

plæ
SK e»d W. F. STEPHEN, Ik™,,,. ^ KU £*««». Il» tt?' Cl,

'l; bran il 30; oats'. 60r. to 70i 
hay. I; to 820; beef. 13e. a Ib ;

Mlle at 16o. to 18a - eggs, 22o. per
«Uer. #»• A.B.

ONTARIO

SIMCOE CO.. ONT.

t-mers ohang- 
whioh bring

ts i.kl NOS CO-, P.E.I.
HAGUE. July 6. Heeding le about 
sow■ grain le doing well; hay will 
*ort crop in Kings Oo owing to 
ud wealher. Early vegetables are 

well No word of the cut worn 
,rsr yet Old hay is selling at 122 
ai eggs at 20c per dos. ; butter has 
ad jt 30 per lb beef is selling at 
rcwt live weight. Q. A.

THl dATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..

CswsWI A«
AYRSHIRES QUALIFYING 

DURING JUNE. 
Mature Claea

NOVA SCOTIA
CAPE BRETON CO-, N.S. II» butter

•fi;

“lbs'
GOOD ONES SOLD. Ihs^'mi^'^îîl Iba^hst,1^ m”||»<1 Imm-r

sfssaïs £;.r?3,3%-s£S

m 'Of06 en<l loohed Mr chas A or»» of Vernon. Ont. was 3 Woodorest Wetjs Kr^7 “'llL .*??*
feTE ..“.Z‘X,'p!L.EÎf ÏL'TfïïLblïîl!?5.SL°~ 52 ffllWSISai.«A,*!“'»£•

i-ïV'Æ^T: gLSjjraçrsrtïïia.^ b»-»*jnsivsr*»

,**' s^AfTiirss “ WJ -rti. îælï
nt work I is one whioh le likely producers *• (Continued on Mi* IM

Steel Stone Boat
li e vsit Improvement on the old-time wooden kind, 
heir» men. especially, will find It very handy, i ft. 
hv », e| or i h. Strong end durable. Bevel Corn
er! , Steel Belling around edges end Steel Runners

The BISSELL

Ttt

Heaves
and how to cuhm
-» Slindere tr»*tm.nt wltk yeete 
etwv*e b».k uf It to fuiranwe

Flrmiul'e Tonic
Heave Remedy

e:s™hs u,
full WB.iunl I»ld. Further d -UUU in Vt- •,
Flemiafe't Vest Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
oa foe r. Free Copy (

Best Ever Used.

zËmïimïm
Per B.m.#i «.,j forSLM

FI.KMIN0 BEOS.. Chemists 
BS Chwreh Bt. » Torsotw"

“Ohio” 1914 Model
The Improved Logical
«k Silo Filler

Don't close a deal for am? Cutter 
and lake chances with unknown 
make* until you Bee what the 
‘■Ohio’' olfera.

Mgag-'.'ÜÜÜ!**
25S5aarkW^3~

One Lever Controls All
Entire feed revereee by wood /> ’-'ammmfetïssïm ssr~ “*
S-toiMPlSSSK

Mrs wSsuar*

liif
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July i(>, 1914-July 16, 1914.FARM AND DAIRY(•8)
MFICUI RECORDS OF HOI 
FRIESIAN COWS PROM JUKI 
r ro JUNE MTH.I MAkKET kEVIEW AND forecast (Commued from nage 17.
linr-dei record, ly. In. 23d.;
Î, 5916 fat. 7316 lb. but

JSrZJSr&JS'J’sTiJglL rttr,rsur.~cs asts su; :$■ ss sa •-■«.a $g sM,«~5rVlLSS ‘V.xSi,“it .%J£.iz&1Sd,,a."^"isrM; B&VfwBr'srfc;«■ s?s s.»ss- .i'ï'is'Srî.^.m* sis* c&srtSa^L s *%t."«.idsrut. as 
5aS5%,js^™.rR.l*"SurFB:^îiusrtsssL, jïmkj:*. Rsisiss.-tfatss ssrs ras ^TXhS"»:. ;-:Æ bl. ‘ss.’ssssii.'i
season of the year. What will next L|VE STOCK. ■ P®n,u‘' Ia“ Jewe‘1 23873
înc’îned'To be*!» opUmléllo 1rernrdin* the Live atook hare been a Tenable •* 
outlook ue ie the Finance Minister. These In the I act week Umre n-»-ipu « 
condition* ere affecting the farmers’ mar roupie of day*, notably Monda* e 
k t a'ao Particularly la thl* noticeable buyer* an excuse to haratnei prie**
In meat- many oonenmere aeem to have only the lower grade*. kotnw,

wheat. tiasiSrtK.'yrAdJ:,
jSffJsrs&iSrJFJt æHHâÏÏ"*î'ïL,*snîSïi„JisiàTSiss .ndEF&«r-tras 

sa. •'■^usyrurti:
ft S BU56 VCTJtS.'S-Zi--------- ------ -,,ë t »"=l"'r"s.szvcs “ ss’srsSrSL'dl

miscellaneous Fslr‘HSsil‘TEi>;“5
FOR SALE ,ir mam.1wm SiU;,SlSJ*'t,r61ïti

The moat active Inquiry in coaree to 18 36. choice cow*. $7 to '7.11, ,
gniine ha* been for barley, but an far mon to good, 14.60 to 17; Imtcbar k

•y- quantities available have been email $4 to $7; feeders. 17 to 17 3. ited
NCTON. OUT. Crop prospecta are mon- intereeting at *5 61 to 17.25; cannera and , utte

hJ the present time than market quotation* to >4.50
Oats. C. W No. 2. 43o; No. 3. 42%c; On- Milch row* are not going 11, rapid 
tario oat*. 40o to 41c; 00m. 76c; pea*. 9$: earlier in the season. Choice mileb t 
to SI 03; barley, malting. 57c t- 69c; rye bring ttf to 18); common to aw 
63c to (4c; buckwheat. 86c to 90c «4° to $«; 1n,rl"fr" S40 to MO l„

Quotation* at Montreal are Oat*. C W run from S6 to HO 76"VtK e vs'*» à «îæ, wSsr«r* %»rsura.m**. gerevus
s- %'ü° “* *- ",n,; b,rt,*lw- « ms «rSJüU.'iJfikW * —» * •

HAY AND STRAW. Western hoge are «till a feature .,!yy
Practically no new hav ha* arrived on (red,. Packer* at pnweni un- paiiq^Httr

SvsHvAs ’° ;™rs sr«* E-m-5'» e 
Srlrsrvr us.srasaSjrffirisr, 
ms?‘«SFLÿÇjvt "° ~ a.ît js &r«r|LVïiSi.-»,,,,..3, $11.50 to $12-50; clover, *9 to Oiu. Perth, July 10 1.200 hose* of u *67 lb*, milk, 1103 lbs.

MILL FEEDS. boarded here to-day. All wild batter. W W. Brown. Lyn.

■“VtiV,; wwas sï it,”svsl*57
’ E«0E ... E.VLTRY. Srjft5S“" ““ *'

Receipt* of «tg* an- eomewhat rewtrlct iroquoU. July 10.-660 colored 04.2 lbe. milk. 9» lb*
ed. and there are no proepoet* of lower whiie cheeee were boarded While holier I, H. Llp*it. 8tra
price*. Hot weather recently ha* result- et Uy- e„d the colored at L 716c net* Inka Pietertje. 2288:
ed in poor quality of manv shipments ,ponding date last year. LW ncord. ly 7m Od : 7931 1
Wholesaler* are selling to the trade a* ,,mpded. and price. U7-16o. lb* fat. 36.» lbs buttei
follows: Htriotly new liud*. in carton». Napanee, July lO.-Oheew,. i»»*r*4^g.n Ly„
34c to 26c; oitra first*. 21o to 24o• ordm while- 7j6 oolored; 760 sold ai 13î;à.^gn,„ lhe jy,, ^ jun» t] 
ary firsts. 20c to 21c. Trade quotation* a (Me c.fused 12V. . of 43 rows end heifer* we
Montreal are 22c to 23c for Brats; select „tlewa, July 10 - *91 hoses wkii,^end for entry in tl
id. 26c to 27c. and down to 30c hgg* ai 34 boM colored cheese »oW it r„ records were broke
Montreal are ective ai.d *t«-ady py, pound. ^■ducti.m The leader in the

Keoeipte of dressed poultry are inorea* Brook ville, July 10.- 3,066 colord „ iBka Mercedes lieKol
Uig and quotation* are easy lew • L2io white The sales were 96 lbe. bolter la seven days
dressed, heavy. 16o to Vo; light. 13o to ^ (X)|ored at 12V; balan.. ehad Pinl|n<, mlk^ anolher I
14o; live. fat. lOo to 12c. chickens, dress u„. hlrwl UV <uld„12’,'» "“f »”_^grd of U7 82 lb*, butter ms 
ed, milk-fed, 22o to 23o. ordinary, l**- Peterboro, July 1.-3,140 Immi "^^■1 for 120 ronseeutlve days 1
19c; live yearling. 13c to 14c; broilers. 20.' . hecw, et 12 9-160. and 607 9# lha butter. Lu
to 23c. turkey*, dreased. 19o to 26c; alive. Woodstock. Juiy 9.-686 h,,*e Irada in the 8r four-year-

RIVERSIDE MOLSTEtNS ÏÜ'-J»,fïu™Æ ,s° “ “"potatoes »«»»* mS Æt.am. XSZrLO.Sî^sisp"ÏLri».aï wjxst&vssè » * ta az ssr^r *' " TJtfU assa,'iuri,u.ïi'ca,»*-'si",1“'T . >* *>*«*»«*.■*■ *w. - susrusssiJ'A jssrs^SL-'-j
,;UifîjSiUkiïS"'3UU«mt i35 oyi^, ,, ■» IV;

$rr$rs-- iss» ^ w u& ^
srsr&wj£..-•sssfK.Vc’stii'i.s
B srsrs £ tit. usn, sr.sr sdrs *t- -ss

«%UEE. _ r.u‘x

«smansrAii wL .-u®»

CLEAR YOUR LAND WITH

8
CXL STUMPING POWDER

rhe World s Leading Agricultural Explosive

Two Million Pounds used in 1913 by Farm
ers throughout Canada, for clearing land, 
sub-soi.ing, tree-planting and ditching.

Writ* us for Bookltl
Demand exceeds supply, writey Farm rs prefer to hire Biss 

proportion to Professional Bl

j ‘CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
VICTORIA B. C.MONTREAL, QUE.

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
55,-8» su srv^Js d Isa* JSa,™ 

-Sa- itts-rsL ::z
Writ, or emit <m O. /". K. o od C. P. A'. U"g Otslomo HrUPhon,

H. J. DAVIS - WOODSTOCK, ONT.*•«

The Main 
Thing

Large type Poland China 
Pigs a Special!

COWAN MAL0TT - LEAMI

If you have not the best 
Herd Sire /ou can get you 
are working backwards. Get 
a Bull Calf with high re
cords behind him. One with 
a Dam producing 81, 83 or 
84 lbs. We have them, and 
this is your chance to start 
right without paying a high

pedigree». Prices quoted f o.b 
your station.

HOLSTEINS
The Possibilities of t

SHOW COW
Young Cow duo early n Aug., in good con
dition. nicely colored and has • good udder

LYN, ONT.
lbe. milk. 11.99 lb*, fat

BROWN BROS.
ye. 24116, 2y 
lb*, fat. 14.89Write for extended

20 Heifers
From 10 to 18 monthK$old and

D. B. TRACY 2 Bulls
Hseiltse Hast* Dairy Fam 

Cobourg - Ontario
l year old la my special oflbr. Must be 
sold in next 30 day*. Write or phone.
WM. HIQQIMRON - INKRNMAN, OUT.

HOLSTEIN CATTLELakeview Holstcins
,iui "ri Te.b d'i °SST g?"?,
PIBTERTJK HKNIIERVELD 8 ÇOVNI

IPsæis
Writs for further Informailoo to

E. P. OSLER, - BRONTE, OM.

Herd Sire

Prince Hengerveld «I the Pon.lvts
Son ol King ol the Pontlace

Calve* from good 
Also Kemales.

THAMILTON FARMS
ST. CATHARINES

record dama

HET LOO STOCK FARM
now offer a few Choies Young Cows, the kind you will be 

, also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.
COBDON H. NANHARD. Mssagst

Het Loo Farms 
proud lo own

Dr. L 4s L HARWOOD, Prepririw
HET LOO FARM. VAUDREU1L. QUE.

PONTIAC KORNDYKE
KING SEGIS and KING WALKER

an. th* tbres greatest Hol.teio eirae B.„,e of King fegte Walker combine the 

» ■ - - -

B«ma> Belle of Burnbra 
10) Uf-i 16041 lbe milk 
W76 lb» butter D. O. 1

Lady Ohadwlok. 6360. 9y ;OBHAWA, ONT.A. A. FAREWELL

A
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FARM AND DAIRYJuly iO, >9‘4- (19) 799914

»«« gjgii tonïM'iràTSî ïX“oXMs "* 1
- ro JUNE HIM 3- *s«ie Le«k 9579. 157. 123*9

|C«,U-U«I Imm r.<. II.) N.i.o'0' "* '**' “ 1"“» '

mMnS’< ?ZtjbymkiSJ& fc£8ufiL.,ti»2!u,S
Firm. 1 ^«n<tale. BC of Agriculture. Edmonton, Alta.

5S,„l:,l*-fr’&-STi£-S‘« ,
ssr & u... »

AYRSHIRES
TANBLEWYLD AYRSHIRES

-1
ay. ltn Three Year-Old Clnss. 1

B2SEHa£3s?fc tturM.de Ayrsnires

»cy^3rE~: i.ssrateta&fi
HJrp ttxgtttts *pStai %srfcSB?-i* „ rSm&stsfitttiSii *‘Tisr,:n~ mssu...
, Pontiac Jeeee Hengervdd. HI72, Sy J47d ; 9683 I be milk. 367 II». fat. «68 75 them to stand torrid heat and Arctic cold.___________________________________________

!4d , 3613 Ibe. milk, 1234 Ibe. fat, 16.42 lhe. butter Thoe F Pattieon. Thorold w<- civ* an-nle time tn tr«t« nnd insorr- ___ _______
[ hut ter Drown Broa, Lyn. 3 Thuria Waldorf DeKol. 18767 ,2y. 7d .

Punttec Lika Jewel. 23873, 2y. Om 10876 lie milk, 366 lhe fat. «67 6 Ibe. Lut

WOODIASi: BROS.. ROTHIUV. ONT
Learn this by heart:—

to "Je

oK;

u5

BeEISEI SUNNVSIDE AYRSHIRES
ported and Home-Bred, areImported and Home-Bred, are of the 

i-huioeet breeding of good type and hare 
been ee looted for prod notion. THREE 
Young Bulla dropped thle fall, aired by 

Nether Hall Uood Ume " - 2660-1 Imp I. 
ae well aa a few feme lee of yarioua agee. 
for eale. Write or oome and are

J. W. L8UN, Mewloh «tetlen, P. Q.
I Phone in houael. 1-6-1

Surely send for our ROOF BOOK—free.
-'hie •»
'•'Pt» «
X1

)«■ bj

3
ai

'r a

NEPDHStlss
PAROID ROOFING

■^5 LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESBIRD A SON (E.tlTtSI, =^JH«st™« BuMô*

a.„ -ag,Basttfg"l,,‘"1 aelaot let ef Toung Bulla, 
. aired hy *e leUew-

Bnrchtiklc Cheerfel ley (lag), M7tUAFOkO district
Hie Holland of North Amerloa. u tbi 
pUl'E to DU, lluniem* ol nho« ring l>pr. 
combined with prviluolng ability A'oolt 
lor *o> at u:l unu-e Full liât ol breed 
ere with poat oltiee and etallou addrrar 
on applkwtlon.w. r "
». R NO. 7_____________________________

KING NERCENA CALAMITY ,fo

n .helaed Sonnte Bey dm»). *OT (8771) 
Morton Malna Manet llmp-l. 1ST» 11774) 
Aur.henbrefn tea Poane limp.), WM; (MM)
Imported Dam. - Retard at Perfone-■a

4
q
■sgi
'it

;;S,t

TOC* ON r
E. THOMSON, Secy.
O. 7 WOODS

Philipeburg. Que.S^SCBg.
Oalrid October 14. 1913 Biro. King Her 
ovna. out of oow which gave 87 lhe of

dont forset2:‘sj*~-"SL*ytynurra ss. YsnJt ix a a
' „ » „ - aubeorlption to Farm and Dairy. Peter
W. FRED FALLIS, R.R. Ne. 3, Millhreek, Oat. boro

The Poeeibilitiee of the Small Camera are hare Exemplified
i eplendid illustration of Pleaaent Hill Pontiac, Neil Aangeter's great bull, la m 
i a shoto taken by an editor of Farm and Dairy with a camera ooeting 112 50 

A camera ie a good in reel i Ï2 SS
II Thomeon. Boharm. Seek. 

DeKol Barcaatlc. 19616. ly 328d . 
irtyday record, 2y. Om 14d. ; 1301 5 8933 Ibn. milk. 303 lhe. fat. 378.75 Ibe. but
milk. «78 lhe. fat. 60.97 Ibe butter, ter. W. A. And re we. Oxford Rtn
* Brown. Lyn. 6. Phoebe Calamity, 19077. 2y 66d ; 7728
Koradyke Natoye, 24116. 2y 3m 22d; Ibe. milk, 287 Ibe. fat. 368 75 Ibe. butter

>ih*. milk. 11.91 lb*, fat. 14.89 Ibe. buv Dept. Agriculture. Edmonton. Alta.
J W Stewart. Lyn. During the month of June the records
Pontiac Winona Pauline. 22879. ly. of U cow* and heifer* were received and 
2d 166 7 lb*, milk, 13 03 Ibe. fat. 13.79 accepted in the Record of Performance 
batter W W. Brawn. Lyn. No record# are broken in production of
Baby DeKol Staple. 22777, ly. 2m fht, but In the four-year-old olaae A aggie 

1314 Ibe milk. 10 98 Ibe. fat. 1372 Iba Emily of Bivereide 2nd, now etande second 
W. H Maeon. 81m*

M.6 Ibe. milk. 11.99 Ibe. fat .14.99 Ibe
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lly of Riverside 2nd. now eland* eecoml 
n W H. Maeon, 8lmcoe In her clam. The two-year-olde arc led

Blanche l.yona Regie .21766L ly. 11m. by Lawncrmt May Boho Poeoh with 643 76 
331.2 lb* milk. 10.26 lhe. fat, 1257 lhe. Ibe. buttei.

er J. H tlhnlk, Oalton. W. A. OLBMON8. Secretary.
Ponwt Ridge Begii Nancy. 22609. 2v 

M i 274.2 Iba milk. 9 99 lhe fat. 12 49
batter L H. LI pelt. Straffordville Farm and Dairy 
PlKJe Inka Piet* it Je. 2288L fifteen wedding annonn 
record, ly. 7m fid.: 791.1 Ibe. milk, much in 
Iba fat. 36 OB Iba. butter. W. W whltee aa it 

'*• , „ . _ , , Lewie H. Phelpa announce# the marriage
iriag the la«t half of June the offlri.l „f w daughter Maude Lillian to Mr 
rd* of 43 cowa and heifer* were reoety George A. Laldlaw. on Wednesday. June 
>od oooepted for entry in the Record mb. 1914. at Seville, Ont.'
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WEDDING BII.I S.
recently received a 

ncement that will be of a# 
to breeder* of black and 

ie to ua It read* "Mr*

I action. The

lb* batter In seven days Madam
A Pinline makes another thirty-da'- 
rd of 117 82 Iba butter making her 
I for 120 .-«ineecutlye day* 12479.1 lb* 

and 607 in lha butter. Lulu INiaoh
S Sm £ t„,® Sff’TSa a little Kansas bey wrote this com-

■'"* °* vale Elm- Johanna makes a 30d»y position on hens: “Hens is curious
:rnc,,ee.bhrL,d0ne'.ahr Th,

U IW N another loday record of U4 Iba n°r n° teeth, nor no ears. The out
iller I »r, making her total for 60 oonaeou side of hens is generally put into ptl-
d at# d*ra 66059 lhe milk and 229 0 Iba bu; lars and feather dusters. The inside
" °< «««i

n«a dayahnd 44 2»iba in 14days. Sara marbles and shirt buttons and stch. 
•I Hengenvid 2nd C. Is first In the A hen is very much smaller than a 
hffüy An .°jiï8 mm iffV» 8ood manY oth«r animals, but they’llit Mta t‘jtÎHor*«-o^ld cbï dig up more tomato plants than any 
k Oar 111 wn DeKol com. a first with thing that ain’t a hen. Hens is very

in seven days. useful to lay eggs for plum puddings.

S8S8i,l,7^jS »Vvl » » 2Ï3, SÆ-’Æ
HIT TO Jt'NE »TII. It set him into the collery. Hens has

Mature Class. got two wings and can fly when they
Boama » iidle of Burnbra* Farm, are scart. I cut my Uncle William’s

Mf* D* milk- «• ^ hen’s neck off with a hatchet and it
m lh- butter. D. O McDoug.1. $cart her to death Hens sometimes
Lady Chatlwiok. 6360. 9y.: U993 lbs make very fin* vpring chickens ’’
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Tbs Professor regarded with an eye of 
■uepioion the small yellow cube the wait 
er had brought him.

"I take thee." he murmured, “for but
ter or worse. tt
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Perhaps
You

Don't
Want
A FULL GROWN PIG BY NEXT 

FALL?
But moat boys and girls are very anxious to have 
one, especially when they can call it their very own.

NOW ie the time of year to get your little pig, oo 
that it can run outside all summer and will cost you very 
little until fall.

We are in a position to give away a large number 
of these this spring. Any of the popular breeds can be 
obtained and of these we give nothing but pure-bred stock.

Boys and girls who in the past have got pigs from 
us, have in almost every case been highly delighted.

Send us nine new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
for a pure bred pig. FILL IN THE BLANK

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO

Dear Sirs—
Send mefull particulars and 

supplies in order that I may win, a 
pure bred pig.

A family I k. this, may he yee i wit apr-l
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F FARM AND DAIRY(ao)800

hRunning water 
on the farm
A Fairbanks-Morse Pneu-

zrM»........ •—« - -X PURE BRED SIRESv
It Sl furnish you with an abundance of running water for 
the bathroom, kitchen, laundry, stables, creamery, and fo 
sprinkling the lawn and garden. At the same time affords ?

Sr'meT^tly'^raS hy hand, motor or am.,I oil t -

THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH
Dominion Department ot Agriculture

XA/ILL PURCHASE during 1914, a number of 
Canadian Bred Stallions, Bulls, Boars and

Animals must be of right type, in good breed 
ing condition and of the following ages :

Stallions, three to five years.
Bulls, not under one year.
Boars, not under six months.
Rams, not under six months 

All stallions will be purchased subject to voter 
inspection and bulls subject to the tuber-

I

auïïtiiîBsiSl'S220 gallons up. Send ior tree booklet, halrbanks-Morse Water 
Systems." from 1 li p. up. sprayers, 

power tools, etc. Par-as œttoulars ou request. Address Dept 43 ,
The Canadian Fairbanks • Ulorse Co., LI*, aiteo

SSJS. W
culin test

stern Canada having Canadian 
for sale, filling the above re

quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of Agrlcnl-
U'The purchases of stallion* and bulls will he 
made during the current spring months. The 
iu’chases of rams and boars will be 
il the autumn

Communications must state age and breeding 
of animals offered and price asked — 60171.

East
Bred male animals 
quirements end

Breeders in

M11

deferred un-

I 0

Dominion Exhibitioi
VICTORIA, B. C.

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26t

'"PHIS Letter from Mr Geo. W. Burt.
1 of Bedford, Wayne County, Michigan, shows 

how well satisfied the farmers of that section are with con
crete roads. Nearly one hundred miles have been built 
in Wayne C

"Mr. Edward N. Hines,
Board of County Road Commiasioners, 

Wayne County, Detroit, Mich.
Horse Races and Other Attractions 

Live Stock, Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Manufacturers, Art.

C. P. ». Return fire it Single Rite from all points West of Port M
Take advantage ol this and visit British Columbia's Capital City. 

For information Priao LUlt, apply to

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary
P. O. Box 705, VICTORIA, I

Dear Sir: —
Our concrete roads are far ahead of the ex

pectations of the majority of us farmers. Where 
we used to be two days marketing fifty bushels 
of produce, we now market twice as much in one 
day, and can go to the city anytime 

have to wait till the
we want to 

roads are good 
Also, our horses snd waggons

We do not 
so we can go. 
wi.l last twice as long.

Hoping you will keep right on building 
roads, ; nd that the county will stand back

of this movement, I remain,
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) Geo. W. Burt Western Canada Offers Y<Red ford, Wayne County, Mich.

Concrete Roads 150,000are the beet, cheapest and meet satisfactory road, that can be built 
Beet, because the y permit bigger load,, Increase land values and im
prove condition, generally. Cheapest, because they ere permanent 
and require practically no repairs, which permits road Uses to be 
spent in building more good roads. Moat satisfactory, because they 
are open to traliic every day in the year, lower cost ol marketing and 
coat of living and inerrat-e the f irmer'e profile.

Free Homestead
Good Roads literature telling ell about concrete roads will be sent, 

me interested. Writs to

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
834 Herald Building, Montreal

On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Hai way
free, to everyo

For booklets and Information SP'ly 
to the General Passenger Dept.. 8 
Hin« St. Cast, Toronto, or to an, A« it 
ol the Company.m y


